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Likely beArrived Here This Morning, Big Conference Held in Toronto Contractors are Under Arrest Results
in Токіо Kntto Prepare DemandsThree Days Laie
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TUNISIAN’S TRIP RAILWAY EMPLOYES JAPAN DEVELOPS EIGHTY ONE SEATS HAVE KEPT THE FIRE 
WORST ON RECORD WANT BETTER TERMS ANOTHER SCANDAL CONTESTED TODAY DEPT. ON THE JUMP

-
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& Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR

If you intend learning to dance on skates this winter the ■■
proper skate to buy is the Ladies’ or Gents Beavoi* as shown Qgg Passenger and Two of Crew Injured Gov't Owiersh p of W33tern Elevators—A Charged With Freed la Civ c Works— Uoiooisls Expect lo Make 8 g Gaies-— Same Number cf Alarms io Last 49 Days

Be’a.ed Мзггіая Report—Clip 
Eevlo/es Must Go Dry.

above.
, Toe runner rounds slightly 

The pointed toe grips the ice.
The blades are high quality steel nickled 
The makers are Stair Mfg. Co.
The price is $2,25 per pair

- Prominent Party Men Interested In 
ToJiy's Struggle.

as In Peer Mon ks ot CorrespondingTwo Big Sensations CreatedCoring Voyage—Three Shlpwreckîd 
Sea sen Brought Across. Period at First of Last Year.Last Year.

7
After the most tempestuous trip In TORONTO, Jan. 19-Ten Eyck, the ТОКІО. Jan. 19,-The year 1909 will J^^ON Jan. 19^Eighty «шМа, gThe ^ department in the North and 

her history, Allan liner Tunisian veteran long distance runner trainer, not be looked back upon with pride by new parliament today, considerable number n Є a
reached port and docked at 9 o'clock is here and says Hans Holmer is re- tne business people of Japan, but it results will be known before the іяч, ,„л„и, . 1 f , dur r'e

• ШШйШШт ШШ ИЙв Wmzz
= pelled to stay in the saloons. Fortun- working conditions .were drawn up for Marines product Company has also e(J today the Liberals held 52 in the were only 23 alarms. There were eight

ately no deaths occurred on the trip, 1 presentation to the general manager at rurnished lts’ contribution to the peni- ,agt parllalnent the Unionists 18, La- ln December; two in January; seven
although the 443 passengers had con- і Montreal. The Grand Trunk employes ber8 of those concerned occupied high borites 7 and Irish Nationalists 4. The ln February and six in March, 
tinuous sea-sickness. 1 will hold a conference next week to ittons {„eluding sease in the lower unionists however, expect- to make The alarms since the first of Decem-

The Tunisian left Liverpool on Fri- formulate similar demands. „ouse of tlie Diet. big inroads upon the counties captured ber are as follows:
day, January 7, and should have reach- ! HAMILTON, bnt., Jan. 19-The new lateat scandal has developed in by the Liberals in the landslide of 1906. Dec. 2-Box 122, accident to tug Cap-
ed St. John either Saturday or Sunday і Board of Control announces it has de- number of contractors and Among interesting personalities tain,
last. Her daily runs were as follows; cided to stop excessive drinking which “ . h been arrested and standing for election today are Sir
226, 196, 133, 151, 155, 231, 27S, 202, 326, ; has been a noticeable habit on the part with fraud in connection with Edward Grey, secretary of state for Celebration street.
39* "li1,68’ ! of clt> employes Holding of a caucus K improvements going on now foreign affairs, Liberal candidate for

H. XV. Lance was a cabin passenger. ; of ilia employes in saloons, a practice tne city imp 6 Northumberland, north division; Ar- street.
Mr. ^Lance is going to Nelson to lo- which has been very popular of late, tor some yeais l’^j____________ thur H, Lee, Unionist, Hampshire,
cate.* John M- Mathewson is another has been forbidden. south division; Herbert L. Samuel, strait Shore.
Englishman who plans to locate at TCRUMTO, Jan. 19-The Registrar - ....... nw Liberal, Yorkshire, north riding, Cleve-

saloon passengers General's department was startled re- ТПОПМТП UUIILI I \ MY land division; Thos. MacKinnon Wood,
I centlf to receive the return of a mar- | UliUll I U 1 HUI I iU U 1 Liberal for Glasgow, St. Rollo divi-

XV. Abrahams, Mrs. Adamson, J. XV. riage performed under banns nearly sion, and Alexander Ure, the Liberal
Belisle ,the Hon. R. K. Bishop, Henry ; seven years ago by a provincial clergy- ml Л ЛГОР ПГ TUC F AID candidate for Linlithgowshire,' against
G. Burgess, Miss. M F. Chessman, man. In view of the delinquency on the VIII І Ь\\ ІІЬ І ГІГ Г ДІП whom the Unionists have an especially
Johuf F. Dallas, XVilliam G Duncan, ; part of certain clergymen in making UVVUbVW Wl Ills. » пій energetic campaign because of his as-
Miss E. Ellis, F. R. Gibson, Rev. M. ! returns of such marriages, the depart- sertion that government old age pen- і
McLean Goldie, John Grant, Miss Jean . ment і:as prepared a special certificate sions would cease if the Liberals were 1
Greenshields, D. S. Inglis, Mrs. J. A. і 0f publication of banns which must be 
Jones, Mrs. C. M. Jones, Miss Eileen ! returned to it as soon the marriage is 
Jones, Dr. J. A. MacKinnon, Mrs. j performed.
MacKinnon, John Matheson, Malcolm WINNIPEG, Jan. 19—It is reported 
McCraith, Mise N. Price, Herbert that the provincial government’s bill 
Raine, Mrs. A. G. Strangman, Ma- j for government ownership of interna- 
dame Marie Tramblay, XVailace C. j tional elevators is to be introduced at 
Trotter, Harold L. Trotter, J. B. Van- j tbe eoming session of the legislature, 
deleur, Mrs. Vandeleur, Francis L. j jt will have a proviso for its submis- 
Watters, Miss A. XV. XVhito.

Tliere were ninety-five second class 
and 316 steerage passengers.

The officers of the steamer said this 
morning that three shipwrecked sail
ors were among the passengers from 
Liverpool. These men left the steam
er at Halifax and were forwarded to 
Newfoundland. The men were XVilliam 
Earl, St. John's; Stephen XVagg and 
Peter 'Hensen of Denmark. They were 

HBHrWfs of the crew of tins' St. JdKffT ~ 
schooner Ceylon, The schooner was 
lost in і a flood at Oporto. The sailors 
travelled over 6,000 miles before reach
ing their homes.

Hon. fcobert K. Bishop, owner of the 
Ceylon, was also a passenger on the 
Tunisian.

During the passage of the Tunisian 
Dr. Cayley, the ship's surgeon, was a 
busy man. Madame Marie Tramblay, 
who ventured out in the storm, was • 
thrown violently on the decks, 
sailors were also badly shaken up by 
falls on the deck.

Immigration Inspector Lantalum said 
this morning that the oftlcais perform
ed the inspection at Halifax, the late
ness of the arrival of the steamer 
caused many passengers to leave at 
Halifax. Six were held up by the Ca
nadian officials. G. P. Smith is the sec
ond officer on the Tunisian on this 
trip. Mr. Smith has the distinction of 
having received the Albert medal for 
bravery in saving life.

The Tunisian will endeavor to sail 16th, being the last day to qualify 
from this port on Saturday. The large rate-payers for voting, in order to fa- 
cargo is being discharged at No. 3 . Vor his political friends. After the in
ched. One of the largest crews of the ! cidents of yesterday, when the clerk 
Season is working on it. opened the town office door by break-i

C. P. R. steamer Montreal sailed this i„g the lock placed there by the mayor
and resumed his duties, nothing of uh- 
usual interest occurred during the rest 
of the day, and the clerk and his staff 

allowed to attend to their duties

f
♦

as
were 12

W. H. THORNE <a CO., Ltd
January,Market Square, St, John, N. B.

SECOND-HAND

Hot Water Boiler
FOR. SALE

Dec. 2—Box 241, Jamieson's house.

Dec. 10—Box 17, tar pot, Brunswick

Dec. 14—Box 132, Ruddock’s house.\
V -

Dec. ,16—(Box 46, dump fire.
Dec. 20—Box 23, Clifton House.
Dec. 22—Box 31, Harvey’s, Leinster 

street.
Dec. 28—Box 4, needless alarm.
Dec. 30—Box 37, Scovil's house, St 

■Tames street.
Dec. 30—Box 124, Richie’s house, Ade 

laide street.
Jan. 1—Box 7—Galbraith's store,

I South wharf.
Jan. 1—iBox 41, St. James Hotel.
Jan. 5—Box 53, Cook’s house, Ex

mouth street.
Jan. 5—Box 13, Trueman's house, EV 

liot Row.
Jan. 9—Box 321, false alarm.
Jan •'І2.—Bpx 142, Maritime Na4 

XVorks.
Jan 13—Box 52, Myers, house, City 

road
Jan. 15—Box 16, Graham’s house,

Stratsburg. The 
were as follows:

' We have a second-hand

GURNEY OXFORD
:Hot» Water Boiler that wa vjill sell cheap ousted from power.

J. Keir Hardie, Laborite for Mer- ! 
thyn Tydvil, is also fighting for his , 
seat today, not having stood yesterday і 
as it had been annnounced he would 1 
do so. Capt. H. Spencer Clay, Union
ist, who married Miss Pauline, daugh
ter of XVm. XValdorf Astor, is trying 
to capture Kent Southwest from the 
Liberals.

City Receives $38,000 as 
Share of ReceiptsCall and See It

Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd
25 Germain St*.

Troub'e In ths Crow's Hast Pass Coal 
Company—Creelinaa to Lead 

On'ario Liberals.

S sion to a referendum of the people of 
the province before it becomes law. The 
referendum will be taken kt the gener
al elections which are expected this 
spring.

M

WOULD CUT THE PAY 
OF CIVIC OFFICIALS

-» Brussels street.
Jan. 16—Box 23, false alarm.
Jan 18—Box 35, needless alarm. «
Jan. 18—Box 154, Halifax Hotel.
The sub-committee of the Safety 

Board met yesterday aftemqoi) and de
cided to recommend that each of the 
drivers should have 24 hours clear time 
every fourteen days, and to provide 
the additional assistance necessary the 
committee will recommend that two 
adidtional drivers be engaged at 53? 
per month each. These men will rank, 
as probationers and will fill in for 2?

each month. They will be pro
moted to the regular staff of the, de
partment as vacancies occur and their 
places will be filled by new men.

There was quite a change among th* 
drivers yesterday. Frank Furlong of 

hose was appointed the chief's 
shifted

ж FIGHT AT GLACE BAY TORONTO, Jan. 19.—George C. Creel- 
man, president of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, is named for leader of 

-the Liberal party in the Ontario legis
lature according to the World as the 
latest political whisper.

FERNIE, В. C., Jan. 19.—There is 
trouble in the Crow’s Nest Pass 

Coal Company’s mines, 
ister, general superintendent, and Mr. 
Heathcoate, superintendent of mines 
at Coal Creek, have been dismissed. 
The changes have caused wide com
ment and are regarded as confirming 
the local miners outspoken impression 
that things have not run smoothly 
since the control of the company pass
ed into the hands of Great Northern 
Railway interests.

TORONTO, Jan. 19.—'The city will re
ceive $37,959 from the receipts of last 
year’s Canadian National Exhibition. 
The total surplus was $47,953, of which 

the exhibition retains ten

15he American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING
London, Ont., Has a New and 

Energetic Council
/ :

moreV Charles Sim-Policsman Was. Placed Under 
Arrest TodayFor Men and Boys is now in full 

swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

Malian Charged With Shooting His Wife 
—Negro Assaulted Ch id—Farmer 

Killed by Train.

men

Two Hi Had Eodeanred, ou Mayor's Orders, to 
Pioicit Town Clerk KcNeill From 

En'ering His Of ice.,
No. 1
driver; James Gallivan 
from No. 1 ladder truck to No. 2 hose; 
Joseph Redmond was shifted from Na 
2 lute to No. 1 hose, and Alex. Chis- 
hoir* from No .2 engine to No. 1 lad
der truck.

was
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Jan. 19.— 

John- M^nzuccow, an Italian, appeared 
in the police court yesterday charged 
with shooting his wife with intent to 
kill and was remanded for trial, 
woman had tried to prevent her hus- j 
band leaving the house in an intoxicat
ed condition. She is not expected to

amount
thousand dollars for working expenses.See our Windows for Prices GLACE BAY, N. S., Jan. 19—Sensa

tional developments Iras arisen out of 
the dispute between the mayor and the 
town’ clerk of Glace Bay. the town 
clerk being accused of receiving money 
for tuxes on Sunday, Saturday the

The

MINERS ARE ON THEIR 
BEST BEHAVIOUR

AVIATION MEET IS ÂAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

4
recover. I

TORONTO, Jan 19,—Wm. Wilson, a 
young negro, was sentenced in the po
lice court yesterday to six months in 
jail for attempting criminal assault on 
Olive Outton, a six year old. girl. The 

took the child for a ride on his 
the act

FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

Subscribers Will Get Their Mosey Back— 
A'teadaoce Has Averaged 

30,000 Daily.
Grey Squirrel Muffs

negro
cart when, it was alleged, 
charged against him was committed.

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 19,—The City 
Council has appointed a committee to 
investigate affairs at City Hall. The 
investigation will cover employes, their 
salaries and the system of doing busi-

The

Showing Visitors, Just How 
Good They Gan Be

morning. The steamer carried 301 head 
of cattle.

unmolested. It is learned that last 
evening the mayor sent for the chief 
of police and gave him instructions to 
have an offie’er placed on duty at the 

! entrance to the town office building, 
said officer to be instructed, to prevent 
the entrance to Town Clerk McNeill in
to the building. The chief acted upon 
the mayor’s instructions and placed 
(Police Officer George Costey of the 
police force pn duty last evening just 
outside the entrance to the town office 
with positive instructions to prevent 

. I the entrance of Mr. McNeill, the town
SPRIhfGHILL, Jan. 19.—It is becom- j c]erk and atregt him if necessary. Mr. 

lng apparent that the Cumberland McNaill arrived at his office again this 
Coal and Railway Company have fully ^,o;nlng wben he was stopped at the 
decided not to open up any negotia- Иоог o; the bundi„g by Officer Costey. 
lions with their striking employes. The otficeT („formed him that he was

It is also becoming evident that it is under instructions to keep him from 
the intention of the company to re- entering the building. The town clerk 
sume operations at the earliest possible ga(d he could not prevent him from 
date. going to his office'and attempted to

Whether a person’s sympathy is with =ugh t tlie officer into his office 
men or management, no one can fail hen tbe policeman put his hands on 
to admire the faithfulness of the ofti- Mg shoulders a„d .pushed him back in- 

Once five tQ the street.
McNeill called upon Officer Percy 

Morris to arrest Police Officer Costey, 
did at once and

SPBIN6HILL OFFICIALS 
ARE ROW CUTTING COAL

number of these Muffs, darkWe have lust received a 
skins, best quality, large size. ANGELES. Calif.. Jan. 19— Ac

te the treasurer’s report the 
in America,

in the railway department, 
council is opposed to the allegedВщ Crowds Surround the Collieries, But 

Kp Serious Disturbances Have Occurred - 
—Only One Arrest.

LOS
cording

ness

Prices, $10.00 to $15.00

F. S. THOMAS

new
high salaries of some of the employes 
and will cut them down. It is propos
ed also to cut Mayor Beattie’s salary, 
which is two thousand dollars.

HARRISON, Ont., Jan. 10,—Donald
who

first aviation meeting 
which closes tomorrow, has been an 
unqualified success. Those whose suit 
scriptions made It posisble to bring 
the noted French and American avi- 

Wlll receive every dollar they 
with good

Have Secured Enough Fere gners to Attend 
to Heavy Work on the Surface

Stores close at 7 p. m.
I 539 Main St. Davidson, a well to do farmer,

mile west of Harrison, was 
killed by the express train 

His

ator here
risked and probably more 
crowds today and tomorrow. The ut
terance so far has average 30,000 a 
day Receipts have "been estimated at 
close to $20.000 a day, and half that . 
amount for each of the ten days would 
total sufficient to cover the estimated 

of $100,000 for the meeting.

lived one 
instantly 
at a
sleigh was 
escaped witlymt injury.

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan 19.—It would 
look as if the strikers were anxious 
to create a good impression Upon the 
officials of the company who are at 
present in Cape Breton from the man
ner in which they have been perform
ing their picket dut es the last couple 
of days.
largest turn-out of pickets yet seen on ; 
duty about the several collieries were ! 
in attendance about the fences and I 
gates leading into the collieries. They 
did not create any disturbances of a 
serious nature, contenting themselves 
with calling names after the workmen 
and using „profane language in many 
instances. At Dominion No. 2 yester
day one arrest was made of a man for 
calling “scab’ ’after another. Another 
large number of men estimated at 
nearly 1,000, were out this morning at 
the various collieries, but no disturb
ances of any kind occurred.
Patterson, international board member, 
left today en route to Indiana polis, Ind., 
to attend the annual convention of the 
United Mine Workers of 
which is now in session in that city.

Messrs. Bausfield, President McDou
gall, MuLellan and other officials, who 

in charge of the strike here, will
probably leave tomorrow for the con- mornlng hours was
vention. la“ ’___________________________ I when it was announced that the can-
,t joiin' wiRh^^nted at the Mr H-rvey ^ «ing^St. gJohn ( «Oates

ГпГсГеГ ^ customs  ̂u occ ed 1 n g ! «Ж Mb of

Sidrick? P°ons and Scuiiy These і by® Mra ' STeUon’s support', cji'^lhe'
gentlemen were selected by his wor- bph gworn preventive officers, ground that challenges of votets^vyve

——ІТЕЕ
Council of St. John county, , „ , creased work on hand, today. „/

crossing here last evening.
smashed, but the horses

t John, Jan. 19, 1910.Stores Close at 6 o’clock.

TEMPERANCE WAVE HITS 
LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINSMEN’S expense

Yesterday and today the

MRS. STETSON’S PARTY 
FAILS TO GET CONTROLEXTRA 

TROUSERS

I

Mayoralty Campaign Fought on That Issue 
—L quor Nomine! Dropped

t
cials to the company, 
months ago they stepped out of com- 

ôffices, laid aside, their ordin-fortable
ary working apparel and donned over
alls to undertake heavy manual work 
to which they were totally unaccus
tomed.

For five months they have carried on 
their work without complaint and 
without receiving any extra rémunér

ât in the Election for Trustees in First 
Cborch of Now York—May Pio- 

test the Election.

which the latter 
brought Costey before Stipendiary Mc- 

remanded until
Out.

I Cuish, when he was, 
this afternoon, and later released upon 
his furnishing bail. The town clerk 

resumed hto work and opening 
door of the town office let himselfAt Specially Low Prices MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—The question 

resorts Tn thePeter1 then

and staff ln to take up their daily rou
tine of town matters.

of liquor in the summer 
Laurentian Mountains has become a 
burning question in the past few years, 
and yesterday the vote at Ste Agatha 
for the mayoralty was on that issue. 
The no-license party carried the day, 
as the liquor nominee dropped out at 

minute when he saw he had 
This is the first victory

atiori.
When sufficient foreigners were se

cured to afford them relief at the fire 
doors and about the bank heads they \
went down into the mines and have | The Exhibition Association executive
now been engaged for a week in cut-' wa, most gratified yesterday by the 
ting coal. Rumor has it that their ; гесеір1 of a letter from F. B. Francis
strength has been augmented by a ofteri„gi on behalf of the Canadian

of skilled miners. Bank of Commerce ,a cup or other 
piece of silver as a prize to be award
ed to any class which the association 

It Will probably go to one of

NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—Mrs. Augusta 
lost their 
the First

This is the time of year when an extra pair of Trousers^come^ln
E. Stetson's friends have 
fight to keep control of 
Church of Christ Scientist board of 
trustees. The result of the prolonged 
session of the congregation last night 
followed by ballotting 111 the early 

learned today,

America,have bien wearing En^ü^an d Winter, and make your Suit pre

sentable until time to get a n ew Spring outfit. '
We have always planned to have a large stock ready for this de-

a того complete stock than the last 
no chance, 
for the no-license party in the moun-

mand, and this year are show in g even
It embraces very nobby new stripes in the more dressy lines, 

large variety of strong, serviceable for every day use.
this stock. Prices: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,

ever.
and a very

If you need extra Trousers, see 
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3. 75. $4.00 and $4.50. 

Ask to See Our Special $2.00 Trousers.

numberlimited
Even if the strike terminated tomor
row the company could not find em
ployment for over a fifth of the men 
who struck.

choose.
the horse classes. There are a number 
of classes for which the management 
would like to have similar prizes and 
they would welcome gifts of the same 
kind on the part of public spirited citi
zens or corporations.

Tlie All-St. John hockey team is in 
communication with several 
leading septettes in Nova Scotia. It is 
planned to have the Halifax Wander
ers play here next week. The locals 

confident that they can defeat tlie 
Wanderers, despite the latter’s victory 
at Halifax.

of the
Ta iiloring

and
f Clothing

OTBBA HOUSE BLK. 199 to 207 UNION STRBBT
J. N. Harvey The annual meeting of the Taber

nacle Church will be held this evening 
at 8 o'clock.
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COAL American Anthracite,THE HUNTED WHALE 
IS DISAPPEARING

AUSTRIAN BARON TORN 
TO PIECES BY WOLVES

Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Resôrv

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low
R. P. <& W. F. STARR, bid.
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і rm Variety is the Most 
Valuable of All—(s Prince 

of Whales

Nova Scotia Schooner Man 
Drowned

AMUSEMENTS
JOHNSON AND COMISKEY 

DECIDE SPIKE QUESTION
JOHNSON NOW SUREKAUFMAN MUST WIN

FROM O’BRIEN TONIGHT
NAVAL REVIEW OFF SPITHEADNICKELRICKARD IS RIGHT Death Itau't of Upset Lamp—Family 

AMs of Howard Chandler Christie 
Aired In Court.

British War Vessels on Parade

THE ELECTRIC INSOLES’ OLD MAID AND BtlftCLAR”- Romance of Whaling Days is Over— 
Is Not a Fish But a 

Mammal.

шпик Griffith Has Goavlnead Hermann That 168 
Gama Schedule Is Not 

Feasible.

Champion Says Gleason Would Not Have 
Been One of Promoters Bui 

for Jeffries.

Sa/s He Will Take on 
Welsh After He Maels Wolgast—

A new ljpht upon a very amui- 
ing old subject.

One continuous burst of hearty 
laughter.

HOW A FAITHFUL DOG SAVED THE FLAGChampion Must Fight. , VIENNA, Jan. 18—Baron Otto von 
Orban, a rich land owner, while riding 
through the forest In Transylvania, 
was pursued by a pack of wolves. The 
wildly excited horse threw him and the 
wolves tore him to pieces.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 18—Schooner 
Margie Turner reports that Jack Burke 
a member Of the crew, was hit by the 
main boom on Monday and knocked in
to the sêa. A futile effort to reach the 
man was made by men in a dory. 
Burke’s home was at Cross Island, N. 
S. His age was 27 years.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 18—William 
Witham was suffocated and burned to 
death by the accidental overturning of 
a lamp in his room at 75 Bickford St., 
Roxbury, today. He was twenty-eight 
years old and unmarried. Tire Are was 
put out without causing any consider
able damage to the property.

ZANESVILLE, Ohio, Jan. 18—Con
trary to expectations, the defense fail
ed to rest its case this afternoon in tliï 
habeas corpus proceedings instituted 
here by Mrs. Howard Chandler Christy 
for possession of her daughter Natalie. 
The entire day was taken up by the 
testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Christy; the artist's father and mother, 
and Miss Rose Christy, his sister.

Miss Christy said for the past year 
she has acted as the real guardian of 
little Natalie.

The testimony of the father and 
mother recited alleged scenes that 
were enacted at their home, in which 
Mrs. Christy and Purdy, the chauffeur, 
were shown up in an unenviable light. 
Botli testified to the alleged heavy 
drinking and misconduct of their 
daughter-in-law.

MASTER- CHAsI*-PACKER- 
In Illustrated Songs.

■"71\ Castles Along the Lo^re."
1,000 Feet of extra Matinee Film.

The Bible tells us that In the begin
ning "God created great whales," but 
if man persists in his destructive ill 
use of the things which the Almighty 
has provided for him. It will not be 
long before whales will be but a mem
ory, says the Pathfinder. Some species 
are already extinct and are known 
only to the geologists, and the rest are 
fast going. And Why? Because'a whale 
will yield usually a hulidred, or some
times two hundred or three liondrêà 
■barrels , and in sonie CriéesUSÉ'-
much as two thousand of three thou
sand pounds of baleen or .whalebone— 
and as WheUebone is growing more and 
more valuable, no quarter is being 
shown to thé whales that produce it.

Dr. Wiley, the head of the Govern
ment Pure Food Bureau, tells a story 
of a codfish that met a whale and said 
to the King of the Deep: “Say, old fel
low, you don’t seem to be much in de
mand, now that they have fount! sub-, 
stitutes for whale oil; spermaceti and 
whalebone.” To which the whale re
sponded; “No; about rill I am good for 
now is to furnish ‘pure cod liver oil.’ ” 

There is some truth in this story. For
merly, before the discovery of petrol
eum, whale oil was ri very common ar
ticle of commerce, but now about the 
only form the ordinary citizen sees it 
in is In whale-oil soap, which is used 
for protecting fruit trees from insect 
pests, or disguised as cod-liver oil. 
There are a number of different, kinds- 
of whales, and evidently it must have 
been a sperm whale that swallowed" 
Jonah, because the sperm whale has a 
throat big enough to receive a mrifi, 
while the others haven’t. The sperm 
whale is the most sought of all his 
kind; he is the Prince of Whales' as 
it were. This is because he carries in 
the top of his head a great reservoir 
full of valuable sperm oil and the 
spermaceti wax which makes such fine 
wax "Candles. Sperftl whrilA-usüâtiy go 
in schools, of sometimes several hun
dred together, led by several great bull 
whales sometimes 50 or 60 feet long. 
These bulls have terrific fights, and 
they are apt to make matchwood of 
any boats Jhrit are. in the vicinity at 
til6 «фе.'- '■ ' .

The sperm whale is also treasured be
cause now and then in one of them 
some of the precious ambergris Is 
found. This is one of the most peculiar 
substances known to man. It is secret
ed in the whale’s intestines, probably 
as a result of disease, and is some
times found floating on the shores of 

that on Saturday night he took home the ocean. It lias an odor all its own— 
the poll and rate books and during 
Sunday wrote out and dated sôme 250 
or 260 receipts tot taxes in the names 
of-those who had been chosen by 
friends of the candidate who is oppos
ing Mayor Douglas for the next elec • 
tion.

The clerk would ndt accept suspen
sion. New locks were put on his of
fice doors, and acting under the ad
vice of Solicitor Carroll and otli-.c 
councillors he broke the locks and re
sumed his work.

The clerk claims tliere were no 
irregularities in the transaction.

GERTRUDE LeBOY—SIX MINUTE MUSICALES.Battling Nelson makes _ a positive 
statement that when he gets through 
with Ad Wolgast he will entertain a 
challenge from Freddie Welsh, the 
English lightweight champion. But 
.Nelson says the bout must be for 
forty-five rounds at 133 pounds ring- 
alde and ntiiet be held in, this country. 
He makes it clear that he will never 
fight Welsh in England and ridicules 
the latter’s claim to the world’s title. 
If Nelson’s proposed battle with Wol
gast near Frisco on February 22 fails 
through the min can fight forty-ftye 
rounds under the management of Mc- 

- Carey near Los Angeles and Nelson 
can receive $14,000 as his end. Under 
,*he circumstances ring followers Say 
that if Nelson refuses to meet Wolgast 

• in, the event of a mlscue over thè 
Frisco battleground it will be further 
eroot that the Dane is not hankering 
lor a real tight these days.

A1 Kaufman must beat Philadelphia 
Jack O'Brien decisively in their six 
found bout In Philadelphia tonight if 
be wishës to be classed amonf the top 
siotch heavyweights. Kaufman is eight 
ÿëàrs younger, three inches taller and 
forty pounds heavier than O’Brien, 
*hb knocked him out In seventeen 
founds more than four years ago. Ket- 
tiiSt knocked fill the fight out of 
O’Brien in two battles last year, but 
Since then Crafty Jrick has recovered 
some of his nerve and still believes he 
*ШЄ*еє* sortie skill. He is still a fast 
boxer and expects to outpoifit Kauf
man without rnuch trouble. Thfe big 
Californian, who was outpointed by 

' Sank Johnson irt ten rounds last Sep
tember, is a hard hitter but slow in ac
tion. Hie Mend* say he brin win If he 
0tea in and slugs O’Brien at close 
quarters. But can he comer the shifty 
«ririker?

Following the announcement of Rick
ard’s offer to post the entire fight 
purse of $101,000 with “Big Tim” Sul
livan, the stakeholder, to guarantee the 
battle for Salt Lake City, “Jack" John
son and his manager, George Little» jir- 
rlved in this city. Last night both de
clared that Rickard would have made 

announcement without knowing 
where he stood.

“Rickard is the man behind this fight 
and Gleason would not have been in, 
but for the fact that Jeffries and- Ber
ger are Gleason's personal friends,” 
said Johnson.

“I am sending a telegram to Rickard 
tonight to get final instructions. I will 
train near the battle-ground instead of 
Seal Lake House, near San Francisco. 
There is no doubt of Rickard's position. 
When he posted $20,000 he probably 
knew that the fight would be held in 
Salt Lake. There is nothing for the 
fighters to decide on. the question of a 
battle-ground. If the money is posted 
Rickard will conduct the fight or for
feit the purse. I do not think he wouhi 
throw away $101,000.”

Ban Johnson and Charley Comiskey, 
the American League's committee on 
spikes, have decided after due consid
eration that no suitable device can be 
substituted for the Cleats now used by 
the players. Comiskey says that spikes 
are necessary to maintain the present 
standard of fast fielding and base run
ning, and that the game cannot be 
made slower in any way. So daring 
•base stealers and infielders will run 
chances of serious injury from spikes 
in future as in the past.

"Some Chemical Experiments—(study) 
“Gun Drill of British Bluejackets”Thursday.

■

/

Queens-WR.inkІ no
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b
s

!

OPEN FOR SEASON. • SEASON TICKET PRICES.
Clark Griffith has convinced Garry 

Hermann, his employer, that the pro
posed 168 game schedule will be a hard
ship for the players and will also bore 
the baseball public. Herrmann, there
fore, is ready to side with DreyfusS> 
in the latter's attempt to stick to the 
154 game schedule which is advocated 
by the American League. Dreyfuss and 
Herrmann are under Ban Johnson's 
thumb, considering present and past 
events. They have enabled Big Ban 
to make the National League look like 
an annex to the American.

*160
3.60

»... $1.60 ! LADIES ...........
.. 2.60 I GENTLEMEN

CHILDREN .... 
SENIOR BOTS:

vx

Téléphoné 720 R. i. ARMSTRONG, Manager

Uf>e VIC.pi
Next Thursday Hvenlng, January 20th. 
440 Yards. POLICEMEN’S SPORTS, 
MONDAY, JANUARY 81st. Remember 
the Date

Band Tuesday • and Thurs
day Evening and Saturday 
Afternoon.
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DOUBLE-HEADER IN
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE Cannot be Strong and

Healthy Unless the 
and Kidneys arè Wèll.

Women і

The Bohemian Violinist is 
A Great SuccessORPHEUM ZE1TA

Algonquins Defeat St. Aedrew's 
Emeulhs Win Fron Y.M.C.A.

7
The Flying Perch Artist is 

a Big HitZEROWeak, lame or aching backs are the 
first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Under ordinary conditions they ought 
to be strong and ready to bear the 
burdens of liie.

* It is hard to do housework with a weak 
■League, the Algonquins defeated St., anj aching back. Backaches come from 
Andrews 28 to 23, and the Exmouth Bi0k kidneys, and what a lot of trouble 
won 29 to 9 from Y. M. C. A. The 
matches were played in St. Andrew’s 
school room, and were witnessed by a 

і large number of spectators. The games 
I were rather rough, particularly the 

first

TO
DAY.GLACE BAY HAS A A MOST REFINED PROGRAMME

In the Independent Basket Bail
MUNICIPAL SCANDAL

‘ GEM THEATRE ’
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM TONIGHT

------------- COMEDY AND DRAMA--------------

sick kidneys cause.
But they can’t help it. If more work is 

put on them than they can stand it is not 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 

Weak brick is simply a warning from 
e kidneys rind should be attended to 

as to avoid years of

■a rf*;VP

COLDS MUSE HEADACHE

liAXÀTrVÈ SrOMO Quinine,th* world 
Hid* Cold and di-ip remedy removes 
cause. Call for full name. Look for 
jgnature E. W. GROVE, 25c.

Iowa Clerk Suspende! by Mayor Charged 
Wlih Issu ng False Tax Receipts to 

La ter's Political Opponents.
CORINTHIAN IDYL I THE REFRACTORY STAMP !

MONSTERRAT SPAIN | A BIG COMEDY
BEAUTIFUL TRAVEL AND SCENIC PICTURES

і the
In the Y. M. C. A.-Exmouth game immediately so as to avoid years 
,« rpfpree let a lot of slios nass and terrible suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan s Kidney Pills will cure you m-the 
same way as they have cured thousands 
of others.

Miss Alberta B. Clarke, Stoney Creek, 
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with 
kidney trouble for several years; mv 
back was weak, I had such terrible head-

„„„  _________ ___ aches, and was so restless I could not sleep
The match was a close one, the tre, scored on the penalties for his n;gijt and tried everything without

pintail being team, shooting with great accuracy. ( any benefit. Meantime a friend advised
і For St. Andrew’s Dobson played a ,ye to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I got
: good game and for 

showed up well.

the referee let a lot of slips pass and 
the result was that the players mixed 
it up in lively style. Exmouth was 
clearly the better team and won on 
its merits.

In the second game the feature was 
the number of penalties imposed for 

Corbett, the Algonquin cen-

v

BOWLING,
GLACE BAY, Jan. 19.—A sensation 

was caused yesterday when Town 
Clerk McNeil was suspended by Mayor 
Douglas o»!ng to irregularities in con
nection with the voters’ lists.

In the Typographical Bowling 
League yesterday afternoon the Tele
graph took three points to The Sun's fouling.

difference in the total 
but one. The scoring was as follows:

-r The charge against the town cle^.x is
K

nut ti e pleasantest Hi: the world—and 
it is almost worth its weight in gold 
f;'~ the purpose of making perfumery. 
The a nbergrls Is used In very minute 
quantities, not as a perfume itself, but 
as the “vehicle” or base for carrying 
other very delicate perfumes. In the 
olden times it was much used also as 
a medicine—as everything was that 
was extra disagreeable.

Nowadays the whale hunting busi
ness, like everything else, is reduced 
to a common place industrial process; 
there is no longer any romance or sen
timent about it. The feeding grounds 
of the whales, along the Labrador and 
other coasts, are well known, aild 
"whrilp factories” are established at 
convenient ports. Л staunch little, 
steamer, with a staunch little crew of 
Norwegians, àrmed with a gun for fir
ing harpoons, is the outfit now used for 
the chase. When a whale is seen 
spouting, the steamer is rushed up as 
near to it as possible and then the gun 
i* sighted and the harpoon, with a 
cable attached, 1* fired into tile poor 
beast. The harpooh carries a heavy 
charge of powder, which explodes in
side the whale, killing it Instantly in 
most cases. The industry, however, is 
not without its perils. The coast is, 
rocky and dangerouSj the fogs are gen
erally heavy, and now and again when 
a shot is not well aimed the whale, 
maddened by his wound, but not put 
out of business, rushes upon Ills pur
suers, and woe to the vessel he hits 
with his huge head. The head of thé 
whale, by the way, is usually over oner 
third the entire length of the animal, 
and, as the mouth can open very wide, 
a good-sized rowboat can be raised be
tween his massive jaws like a nut.

The whale blows througli a special 
hole just back of its head, making a 
kind of geyser- which can be seen for 
several miles at sea. 
have teeth, but the ordinary whalebone 
or baleen whale has none, or as they 
say only rudimentary teeth in the 
form if comb-like formations of a fib
rous or horny substance ail around 
the mouth. When the whaje wants to 
feed it opens its mouth and allows the 
small inhabitants of tlie sea to enter 
In; then it quickly closes its mouth 
and strains the fish, shellfish 
out of the water by letting the water 
pass out of its mouth through the ba
leen, which acte as a sieve—a very sim
ple way, it would seem, to get a din
ner.

A whale when harpooned bleeds a 
river of blood, which reddens the wa
ter for hundreds of yards roundabout, 
sickening the beholder who is not had- 
dened to the sight. In the earlier days 
the carcass was hauled on the whaling 
vessel and cut up and reduced to oil 
on board, but now the process is differ
ent. The body would soon sink if left 
to itself,so to prevent this it is inflated 
•by thrusting a pipe into its belly and 
connecting it with the boilers of the 
steamer.
looks like a gigantic rubber ball float
ing in the water. ’ The crew may want 
to go on after other whales, and in 
that case they stick a pole in the hole 
•made by the steam pipe and attacli 
their flag to it, showing that it belongs 
to their factory. Then they come back 
after it later and tow it to the fac
tory.

Huge steam windlasses are used to 
drag the great carcass up onto the 
land. Then a small army of 
armed with long, sharp knives, fall on 
the great object and set to work carv
ing It up with a will. The hide is very 
thick, averaging half an

I the Indians Jones four boxes and they completely cured me.
I Г now feel art Well as I ever did and would 

Total. Avg. • : ’ advise everyone' suffering from Kidney
7І 86 223—741-3 The league standing is now as loi- Diaease to try them.”
78 90 244—811-3 lows:—
76 66 211—701-3
86 79 246—82

THE TELEGRAPH.

Patterson .. 
tirawford ... 
lECCatterty ..

і Price 50 cents pet box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

ip ordering specify ‘'Doan’s.”

Lost. P.C.
1.000

Won.
2Exmouth .. ..

Algonquins... .
St. Andrews............... 0
Y. M. C. A.. .... 0 

On Monday next Y. M. C. A. plays 
Portlands and the Exmouth plays St. ! 
Andrews In the Portland hall.

.500.. 1
OPERA HOU8ËHenery Eggs311 315 924 .000 »

.000
THE SUN. Wednesday and Thursday. ;

Jan. 19 and 20.
STRICTLY 

FRESH EGGS will do well to call at, 
or ring up

Charles A. ClarK’»
Tel’ 803.

Total. Avg. 
71 88 241—801-3
66 68 189—63
83 79 234—78
85 89 269—861-3

Those in search of

JACK SULLIVAN BEATEN■toyct ••• 4 m
iforriisy •• • “Our Own 

Stock Company”
McManus .. . . 
Mullins..............

CONSERVATION OF 18 Charlotte St.ROOSEVELT AS THEч
BOSTON, Jan. 19,—Frank Klaus of 

Pittsburg hammered Jack (Twin) Sul
livan of Boston for twelve rounds at 
the Armory A. A. tonight and easily 
won the decision. Sullivan was un
able to stem the attack of the Pitts- 

,л .... burg boy and made a very poor show-
NEW YORK, Jan. 18—In a letter re- Ing In all but the second and last 

ceived today, ex-PTesident Roosevelt ! round. Klaus landed right and lett 
says: "Jack Johnson Is unquestion- \ swings to the head frequently and 
ably a first class fighter. I wonder then clinched for a terrific body pun
it Jeffries can get back into form; if ishment on his opponent, 
he can, it will be a tremendous battle The preliminaries were also nard 
when they meet.” fought bouts, Dan Sullivan, brother of

When Johnson heard this, he raid: the Twins, defeating Vernon Austin, 
"Mr Roosevelt ought to be cf good : middleweight champion of Canada, :n

boxer eight rounds in which the Canadian 
put up a game battle.

305 324 923
Presents R. C. Carton’s Great Comedy 

Success,NATURAL RESOURCESREFEREE ÜF ROUTBentley's the best Liniment for 
Strain*. Sprains and Rheumatism.

Commander Peary is the Founder
of the North Pole without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 
hungry. We are prepared to meet all 
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant in the city 
of St. John. Our motto '“try us, 
prove us."

Lady Huntworth’s 
Experiment

OTTAWA, Jan. 19—The inaugural 
meeting of the commission for the con
servation of national resources opened 
at Carnegie Library building yester
day. After listening to the inaugural 
address by Hon. Clifford S-lfton, the 
commissioners were received by His 
Excellency Earl Grey and Sir Wilfred 
Laurier at a reception at Rideau Hall. 
Afterwards the visited the Booth and 
Eddy industries at the Chaudière Falls. 
The meeting will be resumed today.

SKATING TROUBLE
You’ll Enjoy It. There’s a Pretty Storÿ 

and Barrels of Fun.IN NEW YORK NOW
Cot the Habit, Co * onlght

THE MARITIME RESTAURANTPresident Louis Rubensteln, cf the 
\ International Skating Association of 

Canada, has returned to Montreal from 
viiit to New York, where lie went to 

help to straighten out the skating 
tangle.

The international body has won out, 
and a new Eastern Skating Associa
tion was formed with such Well known 
men as Slayback and Tuck.'r as otfl
eers.

The former Is President and the lat
ter Vice-President, and Mr. R. Lee and 
Mr. P. Dowling are appointed respec
tively secretary and treasurer.

It appears that all tlie people who 
had received sanctions from Mr Hem- 
enet’e Eastern Association, which was 
püt out of the International Uniui for 
disobedience of orders, whin told cf 
the real state of affairs, immediately 
got Sanctions from the new and official 
Eastern body.

The New England Skating Asser
tion controlling skating in the New 
England States, was taken in by the 
International.

NEXT PRODUCTION.

Tlie Greatest Labor Play Ever Written,

181 prince William Bt.. corner Duke. 
6. McCORMACK. Propauthority, for he has been a 

himself, and should know the merits 
of the men. He has at 
studied both men, and 
would make a good referee. If the 
club would Select him as referee for 
the big bout it would satisfy me to 
the Queen's taste. He is cool and col
lected, and no one can rattle him and 
get his goat like they would a lot 
of fellows who have their names down 
as referees.”

A ■a.carefully 
think lie GAGETOWN ALSO EAGER

FOR VALLEY RAILWAY
The Lost

THREE VESSELS IN COLLISION. Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Paradise
\; Friday and Saturday Nights Only.BOSTON, Jan. 18—Two- steamece-andr 

a three-masted schooner were dam
aged by a collision between the steam
ers in the harbor opposite Castle Is
land just after dark tonight, the 
ste,amers finally landing on the flats 
beSide thé channel.

The two steamers were the Melrose, 
inward bound from Newport News, 
laden with coal, anfi the Vera of Chris
tiania, Norway, outward bound for 
Norfolk. Tlie two collided, the Vera 
driving a deep dent into a plate under 
the port quarter of the Melrose and 
driving her on the East Boston flats.
• The Vera then drifted under the bow 
of the schooner Malcolm Baxter, jr., in
ward bound from Manasquan, N. J., 
carrying away her head gear and 
breaking off the foremast of the Vera. 
The Vera then grounded on the South 
Boston flats.

No one was injured and two steam
ers will be floated in the morning, it is 
expected.

Before starting for the hunting ■
grounds call and have your basket
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and e —
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at STAR WAIN I ADS* 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props.

A meeting in the interests of the St. 
John Valley Railroad was held at 
Gagetown last evening.

Maurice Scovil, of Kings County, was 
chairman, and the speakers were F. L. 
Peters, Queenstown; John R. Dunn, 
Gagetown; Mayor Chestnut, Frederic
ton; W. S. Thompkins, Woodstock; 
W. W. Woods, M\ P. P., A, W. Slipp, 
M. P. P., Sherman Peters, Gagetown, 
and Isaac Carpenter, Hickman.

It was resolved that the meeting join 
With the several Boards of Trade of 

Centerville,

Some whalesDAVE BENNIE IS NOW
AFTER ALF LYNCH

BRING RESULTS
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

en to the water than it is like the fish 
1 tribe.

sometimes running several inches. It
Could no doubt be used for some pur-

Dave Rennie, the Montreal boy, who 
holds tlie national amateur feather
weight championship, says lie will l ex 
Billy Allen at 120 pounds at six u'ittk 
on the 21st, or any other time tho pro
moters see fit to make the matca. He 
says: “I am a natural 116 pounder, end 
I don’t see why I should g've и ay 

I eight pounds to a boy like Allen, 
j when I box fit 120 pounds I rm giving 

away’ four pounds, and that sure is 
enough. Rennie says the only man he 

—Schooner Collector (Br.),„ Mahoney, would llke to bdx is Alf. Lynch, of 
tit Margaret's Bay, N. S., for New Quebec, for the bantam-weight chatn- 
ТДгк, which arrived here today, re- pionship of Canada and a $250 side Vet. 
potted that on January 15th, when 100 j think that would be a go >d Match, 
miles east of Cape Cod she experienced {ind should settle for all time as to who 
• violent northeast Storm, accompan- is the legitimate champion. R nniv 
led by heavy snow and a thick sea. says if he don't get something і з do 
One of her boats was washed away, here soon he will pack up and go to 
her fore-boom was broken, and a por- Pittsburg, where he has several good 
і ton of her deckload of laths was matches in view.

pose, but no one has taken the trouble 
to prove it, rind so it is wasted. The 
blubber forms a layer of fat under the 
skin a foot or more thick. This is cut
off' in ldng chunks ami “tried out” tn 
the factory, five or six different grades,, 
of oil being produced from the same 
animal. f

The smells connected with eacli and 
phase of the whaling industry

of the onec-snielt-never-forgotteh
A little of them will go a great

And

A most interesting ceremony was per
formed last evening in Fairville Meth
odist Church in the burning of the 
mortgage in tlie church. The meeting 
was opened with scripture and prayer 
.by Rev» W. R. Robinson, after which 
a short Address tvas given by the pas
tor. A historical description of the 
church was then given by Miss Mildred 
Black and Miss lvdda Stephens. Gor
don Ross then gave an interesting 
reading, entitled “Burning of the 
Mortgage,” after which C. P. Baker 
and Deacon George Fowler performed 
the interesting task of burning the, 
mortgage. Addresses were then made 
by Rev.
Hutchinson, Rev. S.
Rev. G. A. Ross, Rev. W. Ii. Robin
son, and G. S. Mayes. Special music 
was rendered by tlie choir, anil a solo 
was rendered by Dr. James McIntyre,

Fredericton, Woodstock, 
and St. John and with other communl-

etc.,

ties along the valley of the St. John, 
in pressing home on the Federal and 
Provincial governments the great ne- 
cetsity of taking immediate" steps to 
ensure the construction, equipment, 
and operation of the St. John Valley- 
Railway.

MET HEAVY WEATHER
every 
are l 
class.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 18.

Here's Your 
New Collar!

with tlie average person.way 
yet the
try will cheer you up by assuring you

healthful.

workers in tlie whale indus-

f CANADIAN NORTHERN
HAS BOUGHT U. A. R.

that these smells are very 
Consumptives, they sayr, speedily grow 
strong and fat on the nourishing va
pors given off by the whale oil, but 
people of delicate sensibilities would 
prefer to .take their nourishment in 

more appetizing form.
Remember, tlie whale, though com- wtlat vvas to have been the first snow 

monly called the “greatest fish," is not shoe tramp of the T. M. C. A. Har-
a fish at all, so that the man who re rlerg clu,b w|y be turned into a wading
commended fish to his friend as a exped|tion tonight. About twenty-five

food and suggested that he eat membera will leave tlie Association

W. Camp, 'Rev. D.J 
1-і. Wentworth,BEDFORD

FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND—3 for 50c. When so inflated the whale
washed overboard. і someHALIFAX, Jan. IS.—At the annual 

meeting of the Board of Trade today 
President Johnson made the announce
ment that he understood the Can
adian Northern Railway had pur
chased the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
from Halifax to Yarmouth. He had 
hoped that the C. P. R. would have 
obtained control of the road, but it 

be its destiny to fall into 
the hands of another great railway 
corporation.

No confirmation of this could be ob
tained, but it has been known that rcr 
some time ago Mackenzie & Mann ob
tained an option on the D. A. R.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. IS.— The 
Fredericton curlers played Moncton 

Last evening Joshua Clawson deliv- bere tonight for the McCaffrey cup 
ered an Interesting lecture on Swiss medal. The score was 57 to 50 in favor 
Lakes in the Natural History Museum, of the home team. !

brain , , .. ^
a whale is a mammal. It suckles its building at 6.30. and tramp to Torry- 
young, which are called calves, and is burn, where they will have a bean sup- 
more like a land animal that has tak- per and a general good time.

I

Your Hair is Worth It seemed to
Afraid to use hair preparations? Don’t know exactly what to do?
Then why not consult your doctor? Isn’t your hair worth it?
Ask him if he endorses Ayer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair.

Does not Color the Hair

k men,
Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is л лл m j9 on
Laxative Bromo Quinine sfï [ JCf____ _
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crîpin 2 Days 356

Made in 
Berlin by

At 2 for 25c. yon can buy 
r this shape In Elk Brand

named “KERWOOD.”104 inch, butJ. C. Атжв Company. Lowell, Maw.

*\
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STAR—Benedict Amoldsajohn
Revolutionary war hlstory-picAire dealing with a former St.John rëàiâent.

Indian Basket Making: A Chaperoned Honeymoon ,
Excellent pîctxfré taken at Bar Very arriuslng story of j, newly- 
r Harbor last summer. married couple

1,000 ft Ixtra Film I Annie Edwards | Good Music!
The Little House with the Great Big Show
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WOMEN WON’T TAKE
A FRECKLED ORPHAN

Who Offered to Adopt Lad Déclina 
When They See Him—Bot He ч 

. Gels a Home.

Six

:
hi.—Freckles—NEW YORK, ^Jan. 

common, everyday freckles of the gar
den variety^-kept a bright orphan lad 
from finding a home, and for a time 
if looked as if he would be compelled 
to remain In an institution. At the 
last minute two offers for the boy 
were made by persons who did not 
mind the freckles, and now his future 
looks brighter. Within a day or to i 
he will be adopted.

The boy is Jasper R----- , who came
from an institution in Portland, Maine* 
two weeks ago, with the brighteet 
hopes of having a father and mother 
again. He is a pretty little fellow, 
with light brown hair and large hazel 
eyes. He is not particularly fat," sug
gesting that good home cooking would 
help matters considerably. Some Port
land women who visit the institution 
there were so attracted by Jasper’s 
bright ways that they felt sure some 
one would like to adopt him.

Accordingly they wrote to a New 
York woman who devotes herself to 
procuring homes for orphans and sent 
her Jasper’s picture. The small boy 
himself was sent into the country on 
a farm outside Portland, where he 
grew fat and rosy and incidentally ac
quired the fatal freckles.

NONE LIKED THE FRECKLES.
Meanwhile, the photographs found 

favor in New York. Six good, com
fortable- well-to-do families offered to 
adopt the boy. So down from the coun
try came Jasper, with high hopes of 
having a mother.

This, however, Is what happened, as 
told by the woman who befriended 
Jasper: "He was to stay with me until 
we decided which of the six homes 
would be best for him. For the two 
weeks he was with me he certainly wad" 
as obedient as most children are, and 
took great pains to please me.

“It never occurred to me that any 
one çould dislike the boy, but when 
the six persons came to see him they 
all declared they couldn't stand his 
freckles. Mind you, no objection was 
made to Jasper himself, but the trou
ble was entirely the freckles.

“A photographer and his wife from 
the Bronx said that a child with 
freckles wasn’t artistic enough to suit 
them; a maiden lady explained that 
she never would have offered to adopt 
him if she had known about the 
freckles; a wealthy widow complained 
that a boy with freckles didn’t look 
intellectual enough to suit her ,and a 
middle aged women with grown-up 
daughters said that although she her
self had no objections, she knew her 
daughters would say that a boy with 
freckles wasn’t sufficiently stylish 

MEN LIKED HIM.
“The sad part of it was that all the 

men liked Jasper. A real estate man 
from the Bronx was greatly taken 
with him and begged his wife to give 
the boy a trial, 
never could stand freckles for a min'- 
ute and they never would 
because freckles never did.

"Then there was a man from Jer
sey who finally coaxed his wife to 
take the boy home on trial, but at the 
end of three days she sènt him back, 
saying that she liked Jasper but she 
could never love a boy with freckles."

So Jasper was done out of all six 
homes. He became very sensitive on 
the matter of freckles, and every time 
the face was washed lie begged the 
nurse to “rub hard and perhaps some 
of them wfll come off.”

But she said she

wear off,

SURPRISING VERDICT
IN ASSAULT CASE

No ВII Aga’nsl Man Who Nearly K lied 
Companion—True ВII Aga.nst Bo/a 

Who Burned Schoo’-iiouse.

After being out for nearly three 
hours at Hopewell Cape yesterday 
the grand jury reported they found no 
bill in the Molyneau case which was 
somewhat of a surprise, a true bill 
probably being generally looked for. 
Crossman, the complainant in the case, 
it will be remembered, had his head 
split open by an axe, and in conse
quence spent several weeks in the hos
pital at Moncton only escaping death 
by a close margin.

In the case of the King vs. Curry 
Bishop, Stanley Bishop and Emerson 
Magee, the, grand jury brought in a 
true bill. The case will come up for 
trial in the morning. The Attorney 
General will conduct the prosecution, 
and Mr. Fowler the defence. The ac
cused boys range in age from eleven 
to twelve years.

FIRE PREVENTIVES.
A man who believes that many fires 

and much loss of life could be avoided 
if people exercised more care in dis
posing of burnt matches and cigar and 
cigarette stumps is sending thousands 
of postal cards through the mail bear
ing this plea: “Fire is a useful but 
also dangerous element. Remember 
this when you would throw’ a burnt- 
out match into a paper basket or on 
the floor, where an unseen spark might 
make a flame. Think of it when you 
throw away your cigar or cigarette 
stump.
A receptacle for burnt matches is a 
more valuable piece of furniture than 
a rocking chair.”

Prevent the fires that kill.

James Stewart, a stoker on the 
steamer Bornu, yesterday discovered 
that thieves hnd made off 
suit case, containing a suit of clothes, 
underwear and a silver watch. "Tut* 
robbery took place aboard the steamer 
late yesterday afternoon. The police 
are working on the case. »

7:

F. L. POTTS
Auctioneer,

Mlu Real Estate, 
Broker, Etc

No. 36 Germain Street, Masonic Block, 
is prepared to receive at his large 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchandise 
of every description. Out-door sales ol 
all kinds a specialty.

'Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.

*

CANKERS SPEND JOLLY
NIGHT AT TORRYBURNClassified Advertisements

à.

Exssllent Dinner Fûllowad b/ Song; and 
Speeches—Несіте/ League 

Formel.

10 LEIblblNESS CARDS
TO LET—Large barn on Elm Street, 

North End. Also stall room. Apply T. 
J. PHILLIPS, Mill St.

NURSE BURIELL—Disengaged for 
chronic or short cases. Terms moder- 

DAUGHTERS, 
6-1-tf.

18-1-6ate. THE KING’S 
Phone 1120. TO RENT—Feb. :st, flat 7 rooms, 

modem improvements ; also furniture 
for sale. Address Box 878, Star.

The banquet held last evening at the 
Clalrmont House, Torryburn, by the 
members of the Bankers’ Club proved 
a most enjoyable affair. It was the In
tention to drive to Torryburn In sleighs, 
but on account of the disagreeable 
weather which prevailed the sleigh 
drive was not enjoyed. A special train 
was engaged, and the party of about 
fifty went out about 7.30 o'clock. The 
president of the club, E. Blake Mc- 
Inerney, presided, and after ample jus
tice ha<) been done the elaborate dinner 
which had been "prepared by Mr. New- 
combe, speechmaking was in order. 
The toast to the King was proposed 
by Mr. Mclnerney.

H. Cannel proposed the toast to the 
Bankers’ Club, which was ably re
sponded to by K. G. Nickerson of the 
Union Bank.

Our Company was proposed by J. N. 
Hawley of the Royal Bank, and re
sponded to by Mr. Donald of the Bank 
of Montreal.

A. E, Burnham of the British Bank 
prc posed the toast to the ladies, which 
was replied to in a suitable -manner 
by F. P. Doody and Harold Peters.

The honorary president of the club, 
T. B. Blair, manager of the Royal 
Bank, was unavoidably absent, and his 
health was drunk in his absence.

An excellent musical programme was 
then carried out. 
favored the gathering with songs and 
recitation», and Messrs. Kenney, Ir- 

•vine, Cannel, and Mclnerney also took 
part in the programme. An informal 
discussion then took place on 
hockey situation. It was the intention 
to form a Bankers’ hockey league ear
lier in the season, but the matter had 
been deferred. The league was formed 
last night, and five banks entered. A 
meeting will be held Thursday evening 
to make detailed arrangements.

'now LANDING—100 tons Scotch 
Splint Coal, the best Soft Coal In the 
market; also all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal. JAMES S. McGIVElRN, Agent, 
6 Mill St. Tel. 42.

17-1-tf

TO LET—Front room, centrally locat
ed. (Gentleman) 79 Princess St.

16-1-6

TO LET—Stable, two stalls, one box; 
water on premises.
DOURKE, Peters’ Wharf.
~TO LET—Upper flat, 77 Jelebration ^ 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALINA HARNICK. S3 Wall street.

1-1-tt

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch-' 
es. 244)4 Union Street, Estimates fur
nished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619. 11-10-tr.

THOS. L. 
14-1-6if

You Should Advertise.
8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 I rince 
Wm. Street, Telephone 2031. AH Kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

1* IpÜі t TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street. Ap
ply 216 King street. ________1-1-tf

m May 1st next, the 
190 Union street, con-

> TO LET—Fro 
boarding house 
tainlng 26 rooms and bath. Occupied 
by Miss Campbell for the past eleven 

Apply THOMAS McAFEE, 29 
13-1-tf.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels Street. .

At(if
sS,

vWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A, Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wne 
and Spirit Merchant, UO and 112 Prince 
Wm, St. Established 1870. Write ;cr 
family price list.

years.
Golding St.___________________________

FLAT-TO XLET—No. 186 Duke St. 8 
Rent $350.00. Address P. O.- 

13-1-6

Лі-
rooms.
Box No. 378.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

5“

AMUSEMENTSя
Steeve MatthewsE. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St. “CUR OWIN STOCK COMPANY,” 

THE COLONIALS, RAPIDLY BE
COMING POPULAR FAV

ORITES.

<£.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
♦ theA glance at the plays so far produc

ed -by “Our Own Stock Company,” 
stiows that the promise made by the 
management that only high class com
edies and dramas of established merit 
would be offered to the St. John public 
has been more than lived up to. First 

Leah Kleschna, Mrs. Fiske’s well 
known success, never before seen lo
cally, was admirably done by the com
pany. Then came The Two Orphans 
and Sowing the Wind, each played in 
a manner which left nothing to be de
sired. As A -Man Soweth, which ends 
its tun with today’s matinee, is being 
produced on ад elaborate scale. Com
petent judges Claim that the last aqt 
setting of this play is one of the most 
beautiful ever seen upon tiite Opera 
House stage. The average stock com
pany produces one play each week and 
when one stops to think 
John’s organization of stock players 
are playing three plays each week and 
at the same time studying and re
hearsing those that are to follow. It 
must he conceded that our players are 
about as hard-working a band of men 
and women as can be found anywhere. 
It means one continual routine of re
hearsing, studying, 
makers and giving performances from 
early morning until long after mid
night. The designing of scenery for 
three plays each week is an important 
task.

Tonight "Our Own Stock Company” 
will be seen In R. C. Carton’s great 
London success, Lady Huntworth’s 
Experimt nt. The plot of the play is 
iglnal in theme and is said to possess 

FOR SALE—Boarding business and j rare mirth-provoking situations and at 
furniture for sale. Central location, j toe same time a charming love story. 
Address Box 877, Star Office. j Forthcoming productions include The

15-1-6 I Lost Paradise, the big scenic melo
drama; Marie Corelli’s well known sen
sation, TJie Sorrows of Satan; Henry 
V. Esmond’s new play. One Summer’s 
Day, (first time In Canada), and a 

FOR SALEt-A lady’s Silver Watch, magnificent production of Blanche 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office. Bates’ greatest hit, The Girl of the

10-12-tf. Golden West. “Our Own Stock Com
pany’’ have come to stay and St. John 
is quickly learning that they are de
cidedly worth while.

ST. JOHN MAN IN MOTION PIC
TURES AT “STAR.”

FURNISHED ROOM with board at 
203 Main street. 19-1-tf

BOARDING—Large pleasant room 
with board. 49 Sydney tit.

• .16-1-61

XXXII.
The quality ef work 

Wbleh la roar «took yon carry 
Depend* much on yonr clerk 

Though customer* be wary* 
To get a good big price 

Toe need a clever fairy,
■e yea mast advertise 

Те eel* roar mllltaery.

cameROOMS AND BOARDING—A few 
gentlemen boarders can be accommo
dated at 20 Queen SL MESSAGE BOY ISt

13-1-6

LONG LOST SONFURNISHED ROOM TO RENT—. 
One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 25 Carleton street, two

28-12-tf

1Ж

Father Makes Remarkable Find After a 
Great Man/ Years.

doors from Stone church. Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur 
ing your spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
і tile' extra work Jor them. For instance—such work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well lor your services. Why not 
sake this opportunity of making extra money during your 
spare moments? It certainly will comç in handy. Don't 
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day. *

BOARDING—Rooms on car line. 
Meals If desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. ЖЗ-11-tf. that St. PARIS, Jan. 18,—When the mistress 

of a wealthy house in the quarter of 
the Champs Elysees hired a servant 
boy the other day, she was far from 
thinking that she was taking a lost 
son of her husband’s into her service. 
The lad, wild had been recommended 
by an employment agency, looked 
healthy and chubby with his red 
cheeks, and was fresh from the coun
try. і 4

"You will suit,” said the mistress of 
the house, and ordered a nice livery 
for him at once, with metal bottons 
and braid. The boy had been warmly 
recommended by his foster parents In 
the country, who had brought him up, 
and who were very anxious that he 
should be well treated. He was such 
a good boy, they wrote in the letter, 
and they would always consider him 
as their own child.

The mistress of the house told her 
husband about the boy in the even
ing, and how pleased she was with 
him; but when she mentioned his 
name her husband became absorbed 
in deep thought, 
young he had had a love affair with a 
pretty midinette, whom he had even 
hoped to marry, but his parents object
ed. A boy . was born, and for seven 
years he paid for his maintenance in 
the country. The mother then died, 
and he lost trace of the boy, and when 
time went by and he got married he 
forgot him altogether.

The new servant boy’s name, how
ever, brought back old memories to 
hint. He quietly stole to the kitchen 
and questioned the boy: “What was 
your father’s name?”

“I never6 knew him,’ ’answered the 
boy. “The name I bear is my moth
er’s,”

"Who brought you up?"
“Good people in the country,” he 

said, "who are my forster-pafents.’’
There was no doubt left. The boy 

had been reared by the very people to 
whom . the father had regularly paid 
the monthly sum for seven years, and 
his mother's name revealed the rest.

TO LETT—Rooms for light holsekeep- 
ing. Also heated r-„ms, furnished, 
gas. Address Box 382, City.

r
PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 

Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen, / 
14-12-tf. meeting dress-

PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at Reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King SL 
or 24 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
Without board. 14S Union street.

П-Ht

30-10-tf

FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
:

WANTED—Girls to strip tobacco. 
Apply Colonial Cigar Co., King Square.

19-1-2WANTED
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Must be well recommended.
Apply 6 Wellington Row._____________

WANTED—A cook. App.y 77 Orange 
Street

YOUNG MAN having considerable 
spare time during day would do sim
ple bookkeeping, typewriting, writing 
or collecting. Address 
care Sun.

FOR SALE—New and second hand I 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.Bridge, City.
“WRITER,”

13-1-6
When still very

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Good references. Apply to MISS 
McGIVERN 32 Wellington Row.

17-1-6
WANTED—Cook. Apply at ROYAL’ 

DAIRY LUNCH, Mill street.

WANTED—I will pay five dollars to 
any one who will secure a situation 
for a young man, aged twenty-three, a 
good driver or grocery clerk. Good 
references, willing to go anywhere. 
Address Clerk, Star Office.

8Katee, Plain and Nlokled; Sleds 
and Framers, Snow Shoes. Skate 
Straps and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carts, Express Wagons, Men’s, 
Boys’ and Children’s shovels, Toys 
Brooms, Dolls, Cups and Saucers, 
plain and tanoy ; China Orna
ments, Pocket Knives, Table 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs, 
Fancy Lamps. DUVAL, 17 Water
loo Street.

15-l-tf.
WANTED—A middle aged woman for 

general houswork,
Apply MRS. H. E. BROWN, 89 Para
dise Row._________________________П-1-6

WANTED—An upstairs girl and an 
assistant waiting girl at CARVILL 
HALL.

12-1-6
with references. St. John people are mostly all fa

miliar with the adventures of Benedict 
Arnold, who was mixed up most con
spicuously in the American war of 
revolution and who at one time kept 
a place of business on Broad street, 
Lower Cove. This patriot is the sub
ject of Star Theatre's leading reel of 
filrq for tonight and Thursday, which 
should draw tremendous crowds, espec
ially those interested in local history 

linked with the great Americo-Eng— 
llsh struggle. In the Vitagraph Co.'s 
historical film the ups and downs of 
Arnold are vividly portrayed though 
some
American presentation of the story. 
The other pictures are; “A Chaperoned 
Honeymoon,” something very funny, 
and “Indian Basket Making At Bar 
Harbor, Me.” Miss Edwards will sing 
a pretty number and there will be 
good music. Special extra 1,000 feet of 
film to make programme an hour long.

FINE SHOW AT THE ORPHEUM.

•HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, caje Sun Office. _ lO-l-’t. 
' WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
шеп’в least off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postil, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill SL

3-1-tf
WANTED — Two kitchen girls. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
4-1-tf.

PERSONAL
SITUATIONS VACAN1 —MALE as

MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem, See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge if not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO., Dept. 6M., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 8-12-tf w&s

"WANTED—Strong, steady young man 
wants job as teamster, single or pair. 
D., Box 181, Fairville, N. B.

may take exception to the purely
19-1-6

WANTED—A boy to learn pressing 
ladies’ clothing. Paid while learning.

Maritime Cloak Co., Opera 
18-1-tf.

"If I told you that you were my son 
you would not believe me!” he said to 
the astonished lad, as he took him into 
his arms and kissed him.

There was a short conversation be
tween husband and wife, and a few 
minutes later the hoy was summoned 
to the parlor, where the mistress of the 
house also received him with open 

and told him that hereafter he

і MUSICAL Apply 
House Bldg.!

1 everywhere, toWANTED—Agents 
sell the Sectional Steel Ladder. Rigid, 
galvanized. New idea, 
for terms and territory. Address SEC
TIONAL LADDER COMPANY. P. O.

14-1-6

LOST AND FOUNDt Send quickly LOST — Monday afternoon, pocket 
book containing small sum of money 
and keys, on .Charlotte St. Please re
turn to Star Office.If You Are Looking 

For a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

Without doubt one of the very best 
shows ever engaged for the Orpheum 
is that playing there this week. What 
the bill lacks in numbers is made up 
in the excellence of the entertainment 
provided. , Zero, the remarkable con
tortionist, has an act which for nov
elty and dexterity stands second to 

ever seen in the city. Zeita, the 
Bohemian violinist, is a capable and 
artistic violinist, 
hear something of this character In 
the vaudeville stage, and the appre
ciation of it by an audience is a con
vincing proof that the public is not 
demanding slap stick vaudeville, but 
rather that they are capable and will
ing to enjoy that which will be profi
table and educating. Despite the storm 

evening the Orpheum was

arms,
would also be her son.

The order for a servant's livery was 
at once cancelled, and instead a col
lege boy’s uniform was given, which 
the boy is now wearing, and instead of 
running messages, he is one of the 
pupils at a lycee. His newly-adopted 
mother is almost happier than the fa
ther, as she had no children of her

Box 73, St. John, N. B. 18-1-2
FOR WORK of any kind try Grant's 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlote SL.
7-1-lyr.

LOST—Two five dollar bills Monday 
afternoon, on Princess street or in 
store. Reward if returned to Star OÎ-,

18-1-2
West.

» WANTED—Two ambitious young 
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from $1,200 
to $5,000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress "BOURGEOIS,’j_care Star.__
“SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
COllingwood. OnL

flee.14

BEIL ESÏITE FOB BILEUPRIGHT
PIANO

none

It is refreshing to own.No. l—Freehold property, large 2)4 
story dwelling and workshop, good 
stone foundation, situate 14 Pince 
(West)) all in good repair, good loca
tion and on block from street cars. 
Must be sold to close estate. A very 

WANTED-A reliable man in every j deslrable property, 
locality *n Canada, with rig or cap- | л;0 2.—Leasehold, large 2)4 story
able of handling horses, on salary or j dwelb!1K and barn, situate 51 Guilford 
commission, $15.00 a week and ex- ! gtrcet (West), containing two nice 8 
penses, with advancement, introducing room flats, central location, )4 block 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock from carSj convenient to ferry and 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our San(j point. Owner leaving!, city, prop- 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods erty must be sold at once. Ground rent 
to merchants and consumers. No ex- only $12.50. A paying investment. An 
perience needed. We lay out your ; opportune time to buy West Side real 
work for you. Write for particulars, estate.
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London,

RED RIBBONS TOO COMMON.

•1 PARIS, Jan. IS—Many possessors of 
the red ribbon had a bad quarter of 
an hour this week, when they read In 
their journals that the suggestion had 
been made in all seriousness in the 
chamber that the Legion d'Honneur, 
being costly "and besides unrepublican, 
should be abolished.

The number of red ribbons In but
ton-holes that one sees nowadays in 
an ordinary promenade in Paris quite

that

I Have One For You.
of last
splendidly patronized, and large num- 

will doubtless be in attendanceIt has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it Easy terms 
if you prefer.

hers
during the week.

♦-----

justifies the Figaro's 
while it is evident that the mr.iority of 
citizens have nat been decorated, yet 
the number of those who want to be 
is almost as great as those who have

ANGLICAN HYMEN sarcasm

No. 3,—Leasehold with two large 
tenement houses, containing five tene
ments, situate 482 and 481 Main street. 

I a good opportunty for profitable in-
___ ^___ _ .vestment. Buy notv and adjust rents

Woggs—Young Smith has failed in 31st inst. .
business again. I’m sorry for the boy, Other properties for sale .including 
'but too close adherence to high princi- a desirable Farm near the city, 
pies ruined him. Boggs-How so? Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 16 
Woggs—He advertised, “Our product Princess street. Phone M. 890. 
is thoroughly tested before it leaves 
the factory,1’ which is a very hard 

I thing to live up to when you are manu- '
! facturing dynamite.—Puck.

Ont.
theAt the monthly meeting of 

Anglican Laymen's Missionary Move- j 
held in St. George's church, 1

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King St.,

Opposite Royal Hotel

been.
The complaint has regularly recur

red for years that this once noble dis
tinction is being more and more vul
garized by its almost indiscriminate 
bestowal. It is hardly to be doubted 
that the question of reforming, if not 
of abolishing, the Legion d’Honneur 
will sooner or later assume consider
able popular importance. For tile pres
ent, however, the danger is slight, as 

shown the other day by the ease

TOO HONEST.

ment
Carleton .last night, addresses 
made by Rev. Canon Cowle of Fred
ericton, W. S. Fisher, Wm. Downia, 
XV. Harding, Martin Peterson, J. N. 
Rogers and Frank Belyea.

It was suggested that to aid the 
mission work the weekly envelope sys
tem be used to raise money and a map 
he procured with each parish and mis
sion in the diocese marked on it as 
well as information about them. The 
next meeting will be held in St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church.

were

THOUSAND DOLLAR ILLUSTRA
TION.

QUITE AT HOME.

! Bacon—And did you feel at home 
travelling in Russia? Egbert—Oh, quite 
at home. When the brakesmen called 
out the stations I couldn’t understand 
them any better than I can over here. 
—Yonkers Statesman.

Income, $1,000; expenditure, $999.99— 
happiness.

Income, $1,000; expenditure $4,000- 
misery.

Income, $1,000; expenditure, $1,500— 
gay time.—Puck.

was
with which the government smothered 
the unwelcome suggestion in the cliam-

Madder Brown—There goes old Dau- 
He's living on his reputation.her.

Maulstick—No wonder he looks so 
thin,—Illustrated Bite.

-x ' her.

MEXICO RETAINS HER
PREHISTORIC RELICS

National Musium Has One of the Greatest 
Archaeological Collection; in 

f he World.

MEXICO, Mexico, Jan. 18—The Na
tional Museum in the city of Mexico 
contains one of the largest and most 
interesting collections of archaeological 
relics of any museum in the world. It 
is visited by hundreds of American 
tourists each year, and the many won
derful objects which fill the building 
never fail to absorb the at‘cut ion of 
a]' persons who are interested :n arch
aeological subjects.

Mexico Is one of the ,-od;ost countries 
In the world In archaeological resour
ces. The federal gove.iiu. 'L has for 
many year і been giving its encourage
ment and financial assistance : > the 
unearthing and preservation cf the 
ancient monuments, id.-ds ar.-l various 
kinds of implements of peace and war
fare which were the handiwork of pre
historic races of people who inhabited 
various parts of the country that is 
now known as Mexico. The archaeolo
gical researches In this country are 
carried on in a systematic way under 
the direction of the government. This 
does not prevent fdreign archaeologists 
from engaging in this exploration work, 
but they must give a close account of 
their operations to the government. No 
archaeological -relic can be removed 
from the country without the govern
ment’s permission.

Some of the ancient Aztec monuments 
and monoliths are of enormous size and 
weight. Many of them are beautifully 
carved and Inscribed with hierogly
phics. If the story which they tell could 
be read a wonderful tale would doubt
less bt unfolded about the earlier civ
ilizations of this part of the American 
continent. Great difficulties were en
countered in bringing some of these 
tig stone rdlics to the City of Mexico 
and Installing them In the museum. 
Some of them were brought from far
away Yucatan, where they were un
earthed in buried and forgotten Maya 
cities, others came from the ruins of 
Mitla and others from places nearer 
at hand.

The fact is not generally known out
side of archaeological circles that there 
are large pyramids, temples, buried cit
ies and wonderful ruins in Southern 
and Southeastern Mexico w'hlch date 
tack far beyond some of the most fa
mous prehistoric ruins and objects of 
the Old World.

Boils and 
Pimples.

Whenever your complexion is unnat
ural, your skin in an unhealthy condition, 
vour face covered with blotches and 
pimples, when boils and festering sores 
abound then your blood is bad. You 
can best cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which safely and promptly ren
ovates the blood and invigorates the 
entire system.

4+ + 4 4 4 Mr. C. A. Mussen, Bawlf, 
+ _ -4- Alta., writes: “I recom-
-4- ®01~ -4- mend Burdock Blood Bit- 
-4- Cured. ters as being the best blood 
4444 4-4- purifier there is. About 

three years ego I was 
greatly troubled with boils and our drug
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters and after taking two bottles I 
have not had a boil or even a pimple.”

444444 Mr. J. Morehouse, Zea- 
-4- TK„.„-4- land Station, N.B., writes: I Pimples ,,-jjy face anj neck were
-4. Cured. covered with pimples, and 4 4 4 414 I tried all kinds of reme

dies, but they did me no 
good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I must say it is a won
derful remedy for the cure of pimples.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburj) Co,, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

LOCAL NEWS.
To cure Headache In ten minutes us» 

Kumfort Headache Powders.

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
book on rupture free. Mdore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

Mrs. Brown, Union street. Is having 
sale of trimmed hats, $1.00; untrimmeu 
hats, 15c. to 50c.

♦
Large sleighs for sleighing parties at 

Hogan’s stable, Waterloo street.
14-1-tf

Mr. Geo. Waller, barber, is now lo
cated at 92 Charlotte St., where he 
will be pleased to meet his friends.

------------- ■»--------------
Ralph C. BonneYl (nee Thomp-Mrs.

son) will receive on Thursday after
noon and evening, Jan. 20th, at 16 Cliff 
street.

Collars and cuffs laundered with a 
finish is cheap looking.celluloid e

Ungar’s do it daintily. Tel. 58.
*

Just received a large variety of G. B. 
chocolates. See our window display. Ice 
cream made fresh daily. Lemon, pinei 
apple and orange sherberts a specialty. 
T. J. Phillips, 420 Main St. and 211-213 
Union- SL Phone 1240.

Last evening’s storm was one which 
the ’longshoremen did not ohre to face, 
and work on board the steamers was 
practically suspended. Some work 
done on the Montreal on account of 
her sailing this morning, but the hat
ches were closed in aboard all of the 
other

was

steamers.

CAMPBELLTON, Jan. 18—The four 
the Thistle Club of St.rinks from 

John defeated the local curlers today, 
78 to 47. The visitors won in three 
rinks with large margins, 
fourth Skip Wran won over 
Shaw 16 to 11.

In the 
W. A.

bowlers who cameThe Moncton 
down yesterday to try conclusions with 
the local Steams, met with two severe 
defeats last evening.

of the Victoria alleys defeated
The champion

team
the visitors 1220 to 1159 and at Black's 
alleys the alley team won 1350 to 1191.

I

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

WANT ADS. will say “this way, ladies and gen
tlemen,” to all who might want to find such a bouse as 
you have to sell t

WANT ADS. are booming a lot of business in 
this town these days.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price ôf 4
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after every extra dollar’s worth of 
trade that merchants are really Injur
ing themselves. While they compete 
with each other the outsider comes la 
and takes away a large share of their 
business. Some sort of organization 
against this ever-growing mail order 
trade should be brought about, and 
there is no doubt that If merchants 
acted together, enormous sums of 
money could be kept in the city which 
now go to Montreal, Toronto and else
where. That is one method by which 
St. John’s prosperity can be advance*

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP AN V, 
(Ltd.) at St, John, New Bruniw-ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
*3.00 a year.

C3LEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

■

A COLUMN FOR WOMEN■ The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CÀMER0H Syrup ofV

Household : Hints | [ Star Fashions h
II

I gave yesterday some of the quest ions that I thought any girl who etcod 
hesitating “where the brooks and river meet” would do well to ask herself 
in regard to the man who stands beckoning her onward.

Here are a few more.

ST. JOHN STAR. How To Obtain PatternsAny piece of woolen wrung out in 
gasoline make a good duster.

French chalk will remove practically 
all grease spots from dress material.

on window panes. 
Use either alcohol or ammonia to 
make them shine.

Cream cheese, mixed with canned 
currants or jellied cranberries, makes 
a good sandwich filling.

Coal soot is easily removed from tin 
articles or porcelain if they are first 
coated with kerosene.

To keep insects away wipe the floors 
of closets after they have been scrub
bed with gasoline or benzine.

To remove inkstains from the hands, 
rub the juice of ripe tomatoes over 
them and rinse in warm water.

The flavor of a cup of cocoa is often 
made more delicate if the least bit of 
vanilla is^ placed in it.

If you cannot get into the deep re- 
ot a refrigerator with a scrub

Is the greatest of tissue build
ers and rich-red-blood making 

tonics. It is the best general 
system tonic and rebuilder we 
have ever sold and we daily 
recommend it to all who 
in the least run down, thin, 
tired out and appetite 
Every bottle contains 96 I 

l doses. j
Й PRICE 75c. §

Are you alike in your tastes?
“The attraction of opposites’’ Is one of those half understood phrases 

that do a great deal of harm in the world. “We don’t like at all the same 
things,’’ I heard a girl say the other day, "but that is a good sign—the at
tractions of opposites, you know.’’ That is a big mistake—the difference should 

be In dlsposiiion, not in tastes. Of all foundations for
---------------------- a happy marriage I think ^congenial tastes about the

best.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 19, 1910. To obtain STAR patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and tend it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 
STAR.

Never use soap» "AMAZING DEVELOPMENT.”

At an Important meeting in Britain 
recently, Sir Robert Perks was invited 
to address the audience-on his visit 
to Canada and the United States. Dur
ing the course of his remarks, quoting 
from an account of the meeting pub
lished In the correspondence of the 
Christian Guardian of Toronto, Sir 
Robert is said to have “dwelt upon 
the amazing development and growing 
importance of places such as St. John, 
New Brunswick. In St. John there 
were everywhere evidences of a vital 
progress." This appears to be 
«pinion that one of the most eminent 
and energetic British capitalists has 
formed Of this city. He was able to 
see go much during his stay of little 
more than a day here. He sized UP 
the situation perhaps better than we 
do ourselves, and evidently was deep
ly impressed with the possibilities of 
this town. The result of his visit has 
already been Intimated in the sugges
tion of dry docks and shipbuilding 
yards here, and when an outside cap
italist acquires upon brief investiga
tion such a faith in the future of the 
city, surely the people who live here 
ahppld be possessed of an even more 
Intense enthusiasm.

І TYPICAL SCENES ON 
AN ELECTION NIGHT

areI

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and add ess, Mss 
and number of pattern- carefully.

Star Patterns.
(10 Cents Each.)

............. Size.................. , .............
Amount Inclosed......................... —

gone.
Are your ages compatible? ,

Everyone knows the danger in a man’s marrying a 
much older than himself, but many people seemwoman

to think it :s a good thing for a woman to marry a 
man ten or fifteen or even twenty years older than she -ais.

How Londoners Heard the 
Returnsr

"Ї think that I* almost, it not quite, as undesirable 
as the other way. He will be getting over all his enthu
siasms just as she is entering upon hers. And there is 
nothing move fatal to comradeship than such a difference 
in point of view.

A difference of not more than two or three years 
either way seems much the best to me, although, of 

must remember that of a man and woman

FRANK E. PORTSR.
f PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 
m Union and St. Patrick Sts.

■a No

♦ Name

Street and No,

City.
course, уоц
the same age the woman is. usually from three to five 

years older, and that some people are much older or younger than others of 
the same age.

Does he like children ?
Is he kind to animals and do the children and the dumb creatures .ike

Red Hot Radicals In Tkelr Club and 
Strongly Unio .1st Audience at

the Province....cesses
brueh, try using a small, stiff, paint

••••••

UNIONISTS GAINED 
HEAVILY YESTERDAY

brush.
Instead of sewing hangers to towels, 

make buttonholes. They will last as 
long as the towel, and can’t wear off.

The darkest stain on a mirror or 
window pane can generally be routed 
by rubbing with a flannel wet in spirits 
of camphor.

To remoye 
them with hay, packed tightly, fill in 
with boiling water, and let boil for sev
eral hours.

him?
Dickens says, “I love little children and it is not a slight thing when they 

Who are fresh from God love me.”
I agree with all my heart. I would not trust a man from whom my deg 

shrank or of whom babies were alrai l.
"Children and dogs see souls," you know.
Is he of a jealous disposition?
Don’t be misled by the flattery cf jealousy. Before you marry you may 

think it an ornament, but afterwards ц is sure to become a galling 
chain.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Two typical Lon
don scenes last night were witnessed 
by your correspondent. One was ai 
the National Liberal Club, the fight- 

j ing centre of rampant" Radicalism, in 
the huge smoking room of which I 
spent four hours jammed in between 
yelling red-hot Radical and Socialist 
journalists, lawyers and Jew merchants 
vowing distinction to every peer, con
signing every tariff reformer to po
litical' hades, launching especial in
vectives at Balfour and Chamberlain. 
"We've got ’em at last, down at last, 
add they can’t get up," was the one 
thought as the results followed one 
another to be succeeded by hisses or 
even more significant gloomy silence 
when Unionist gains and liberal de
feats were announced on the huge 
screen at the end of the room, 
midnight John Burns came to add fuel 
to the flames. With a flushed face and 
a voice made rancous by open air har- 

••Get home and be up with

rust from kettles, All

Uberal Losses Caused by Three 
Cornered Contests

X

If you take the trouble to notice I think you will fl»d that In from one- 
third to one-half of the murders thaï are chronicled in the newspapers jeal
ousy takes some part.

Jealousy in a lover may be rather flattering.
In a husband it’s—well a shorter enjj ugijer word.
Think twice before you marry a selflgh man, and ten times before you 

marry a jealous one.
And now. if “he” stands most of thege testa well- an(j if on top of all 

that you can say with no suspicion of a doubt in your min<j, “i love him and 
be loves me’’—I don’t believe you need heBitate one instant longer.

And If he fails them? Well—are ; ou fond of blg. risks?

j J

Fashions and Fads ILabor!'.» Will be Weaker in New Parlia
ment—The Fate of Seme of the 

Best Known Contestants
A white bag purse of linen and Irish 

crochet baby lace dangles Uke a chate
laine bag from the belt of any woman 
wearing her best lingerie erewr,. It is 

strong and useful, besides giv-

»
FALSE DOCTRINES.

"Dispensing of charity by cities and 
towns to the old and physically Impair
ed, should be abolished because such 
recipients have ceased to be useful to 
the world and consideration -of econ
omy requires that the money should be 
devoted to saving younger and more 
hopeful cases."

This is one of the statements made message, . „ _ , The sedond scene was at the Alham-
to the medical students at Harvard by bra Mueic Hall, from ten o’clock on-
Dr. William T, Porter, professor of wards, succeding a gorgeous ballet-of- 

. physiology in that college, during his empire, which was greeted with rap- 
weekly lecture on Sunday. turous applause came the results of

Such views can be the outcome only P°Uing thrown one by one on a stage 
. , , , . . screen. Any doubts as to the trior

of a nature in which selfishness is one oughgolng Unlonlam 0f the vast audi-
of the ruling passions, and in which і ence were at once dispelled. Also dis- 
the belief is entertained that men j pelled was the popular Canadian no- 
sbould adopt only those lines of action tion that the Englishman even when 
Which will result in profit to them- ^LTe^turl "аГопГу^г^

men and women in the stalls were the 
Students is not only contrary to the ae.the pittites who crowded the
teachings of their religion, but is at cheaper jiarts of the house to the very 
utter variance with the ideas of the ; ceiling. As each Unionist gain was
better half of the world today. “If a і ^“le^n anTthreTali dignity 

man is down, kick him," has long since , tQ the wlndg- cheering and shouting 
been abandoned; “if he poor and help- I wildly, waving handkerchiefs, scarfs, 
less, let him starve to death," was hat, without self-consciousness and
the method employed by savages years ; without restraint.

I vyere greeted with boos and groans. 
John Burns’ picture, however, got 

countries untouched by civilization. It і more cheerg tban jeers. "Pity such a 
is not the custom in Christian lands. : g00d chap is the wrong color” was the 
The old are entitled - to respect, to cry, but when Uoyd-George and
help, and to comfort in their age not уГиГоГ''ике'^еГoff” came from
because of what they may be but for °f the house.
what they have been. The individual 1 _________—■»
or municipality which, from motives і
of economy, can disregard its duties FRANCISCO IS
to humanity will soon lose all those

ANXIOUS FOR THE FI6HT

very
ing a Parisian touch to the costums.

Since the fad pust now runs to trim
ming all manner of garments with fur 
it follows that excellent usé Is made 
of the opportunity to produce striking 
contrasts hrough he combination of the 
white material with dark furs.

In Jackets we may talk with safety 
of a complete change. All sorts of 
styles, reaching just below the hips 
and barely to the hipsi are being 
shown. These little jackets will have 
big revers of moire and equally big

>av<2About ^V*
Yesterday’s Returns. au#

e LADIES’ MNEHXtRED SKIRT. 

Paris Pattern No. 2914.

All Seams Allowed.

LONDON. Jan. 18.—The 
elections today resulted in 
the return of the following:

Unionists 21, Liberals 19, 
Laborites 3, Nationalists I.

Unionist gains 12, Liberal 
gains 1.

The standing of the par
ties at the conclusion of tp- 

jj day's polling was as follows:
Unionists 120, Liberals 98, 

Laborites 20, Nationalists 28.
Total gains: Unionists 51, 

Liberals *9, Laborites 1.

angues:
the lark tomorrow to strike fresh blows 
for freedom.” That was his Anal e Lighter Side of Life

Perfectly plain, the gores shaped in 
to the figure is this simple model for a 
knockabout skirt. It may be made In 
any of the washable materials, as well 
as in any of the English worsteds, 
plain or striped mohairs or Panama 
cloth. The closing is at the center-back 
under the inverted box-plait, and the 
lower edge is finished with a simple 
hem. Great care should be taken with 
the stitching, for if this is .«not done 
the style of the garment win be 
p’.etely lost. The pattern is in eight 
sizes—22 to 36 Inches, waist measure. 
For 26 waist the skirt, made of mater
ial with nap, requires 814 yards of ma
terial 20 inches wide, 7 yards 24 inches 
wide, 414 yards 36 inches wide, 4 yards 
42 inches wide, or 3 yards 54 inches 
wide; without nap, it needs 8 yards 
20 inches wide, 6’A yards 24 inches 
wide, 414 yards 36 inches wide, 3% 
yards 42 Inches wide, or 2% yards 64 
inches wide.

CONFESSIONAL. slope
The silvery-footed antelope 
As gracefully and gayly springe 
As o'er the marbled court of kings.

cuffs.
There is considerablé unrest In the 

corset world as to just what new lines 
the gowns for spring may 
The tendency toward the fitted bodices 
and the fuller skirts which is so clearly 
discernible in rumors from Paris fore
tell corsets which will give the smaller 
waist line and mark more distinctly 
the hips.

Lords of our fathers, known of old, 
Where has our Rudyard Kipling 

gone
Posters are glaring, flags unfold,

Tlie Nation’s tottering weak and 
wan—

Yet Thou ,our Kip, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget, lest we forget!

demand.
POOR HENRY I

■■J»*!. corn
's

pelves. The advice given to those Where are thy trenchant verses strong 
Wherewith thou won the Boer war? 

Thou erst wert first to right a 
wrong—

Why dost thou scribble now no 
more?

O Kipling, unto Thee we call,
Produce they gall, produce thy gall!

method of arranging theThe latest 
hair is called the “modern Galnsbor- 

The hair is arranged in a1 1 ough.”
I chignon with a huge double coil which 
I stands out from the head at the side. 

The Unionists had decidedly the bet- ! In the front is a small flat side part- 
ter of the elections held today. Of 44 Infg, and a few curls flatter on t e

. , , i. forehead The heavy double coil i®
seats contested they won 21, of which u„der the UDllfted brim of a
twelve were represented by minister- Gainsb0r0ugh. 
ialists in the last parliament. The 
only consolation for the Liberals was 
in the success obtained in the Ber
mondsey division of Southwark, where 
the government candidate, H. J. Glan- 
ville, recaptured the seat which went 
over -to the Unionists in the bi-election, 
last November. ,

Several of the Liberal losses, as on 
preceding days, were caused by three- 
cornered contests, the intervention of 
a Labor or Socialist candidate preclud
ing the success of the government sup
porters.

Fourteen of the London boroughs re
turned eight Liberals and six Union
ists, as compared with eleven Liberals 
and three Unionists in the last parlia
ment. The Unionist gains include 
Southwark, West; Mile End, a divis
ion of Tower Hamlets, where H. L. W- 
Lawson, manager of the Daily Tele
graph, «jyas elected, Bow and Bromley, 

division of Liverpool,
Whitehaven, Boston, Warwick and 
Leamington, Kidderminster, Coventry 
and two seats in Brighton, 
these were Unionist before the great 
Liberal victory of 1906 and are 
turning to the Conservative fold.

Col. J. E. B. Seely, Under-Secretary 
for Colonies, and R. K. Causton, Pay
master General, lost their seats.

T. ,p. O’Connor received an increase 
of 500 over his big majority four years 
ago.

Right Hon. Alfred Lyttleton for St.
Georges, retained his seat. J. K. Fos
ter, a prominent writer, H. L. W.
Lawson, John S. Harwood-Banner were 
also returned.

Meetings are still being held in var
ious constituencies, Premier Asquith 
spoke at East Fife today.

It is conceded that the Laborites will 
not be as strong as in the last Par
liament. But the Liberals are assured 
a good working majority.

,\3

fLiberal returns Bombard the Peers with deathless 
verse ,

(The Nation needs a helping hand), 
A "Brazen Burg” we need, or worse. 

The slipping throne requires thy 
sand—

O succor Asquith now, and fret 
The Suffragette, the Suffragette!

I Price, of Pattern, 10 cents.«go and yet practiced in some of those
V/

і'Æ DAMP FLOOR AGED
MUSICIAN’S LAST RED

ASK FOR REGULATION
OF TELEPHONE RATES

А#* і

"Henry, I don't see why, there’s 
too much talk about who, reached 
jthe Pole. It would be so simple to 
just telegraph right up>there end 
End out all aboutit.'

OSSIAN’S SERENADE.
♦ WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 18—After 

of a hermit’s
O come with me in my little canoe
Where the sea is calm and the sky Is 

blue!
O come .with me for I long to go
To those isles where the mango ap

ples grow!
O come with me and be my love!
For thee the jungle depths I’ll rove;
I’ll gather the honeycomb bright as 

gold,
And chase the elk to its secret hold.

x Municipal Council Memorializes Gov’t— 
Curran Now Hospital Commissioner 

—Est ma es $300 Larger.

more than ten years 
lonely existence in a remotely situat
ed hut, the last two months of which 
have been passed on the damp floor 
which served as a bed, while he was ill 
as a result of exposure and lack of food 
Andrew P. Johnson, an aged Swedish 
recluse, was taken in charge by the 
Worcester Overseers of the Poor, to
day and sent to the city hospital for 
treatment. It is believed he will have 
recovered sufficiently within a few 
weeks to warrant his removal to the 
pocr-house, where the last days of hts 
old age will be spent.

Mr. Johnson was a professor of mu
sic in Sweden many years ago. Disap
pointed in love there, he came to this 
country and after a farewell visit to 
the old home, took up his lonely abode 
in a hut in the woods off Greenwood

(Characteristics which make toward suc-

THE VALLEY ROAD. BLOW, MISTER BLIZZARD.

Mister Blizzard—sling de snow 
an’ sleet!

You only spice de ’possum, an’ make 
de taters sweet!

Don’t keer how you blowin’; Summer 
had ter go;

I hears de chimbly roarin’; an’ I don’t 
keer for de snow!

But Gleason is the Only Man Who Will be 
Al owed to Manage it There.

There was very, little of a political 
pâture In the meeting held at Gage- 
town yesterday to consider the Valley 
Railway project. It appears to be the ; 
general wish of the people in the dis- j 
trict to be served by the proposed line 
that construction be undertaken 
soon as It can possibly be arranged.

Blow,
quarterly meeting of the Muni- 

held yesterday. The 
were passed, 

of $300 over last

The
cipal Council 
estimates for the year 
showing an increase

I was
(Chorus)—

I’ll chase the antelope over the plain, 
The tiger’s cub I’ll bind with a chain, 
And the wild gazelle with its silvery 

feet
I’ll give thee for a playmate sweet.

і SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19—“When 
I Jack Gleason can satisfy us that he 

as alone is the controlling spirit in the 
Jeffries and Johnson fight, he can have

In some quarters-and this does not ^^^^і^етепГтаТУ^оЬп 

apply to those who will profit by the L "nerget, chairman of the Police 
operation of the road—there is an evl- Commission of the Board of Supervis- 
dent tendency to make political capital ors. “Gleason can conduct that fight 
out of the gestion. Mr Hazen has «^Гь^^Т^г 

already heard sufficient -to form a cor- all well and good, but Rickard’s appli- 
rect lmpressison of the wishes of the cation would not be considered. The 
people. In such a matter- as the de- committee of which I am chairman, a

majority of the Board of Supervisors 
! and pretty nearly the whole city ad

ministration are anxious that the fight 
ex- should come to San Francisco.”

Gleason’s application will be consid
ered at the next meeting of Herge’ts 
committee on Friday.

I year.
The

was
report of the finance commuted 

also adopted.
Coun Lewis made a report recom- 

mending an increase of twenty-five 
cents a day to the guards of the jail 

The increase was granted.

Blow fum de eas,* suh—
Blow from de wes’!

You nothin’ "but a blowhard 
At you’ very level bes’i

Mister Blizzard!—Think you 
mighty strong;

But what is we akeerin’ w’en de fire 
sings a song?

Summer stayed his stay out—had ter
. go his way;
Winter is a growler bekase he ol’ an’ 

gray.

Blow fum de eas,’ suh—
Blum fum de west’ ;

You knows you is a blowhard 
At you’ very level best’ !

1
Chelsea, oneI’ll climb the palm for the bia’s nest; 

Red pear I’ll gather to deck thy 
breast;

I’ll pierce the cocoa’s cup, for its wine, 
And haste to thee if thou’ll be mine. 
Then come with me in my little canoe, 
While the sea is calm and the sky is 

blue,
For should we linger another day 
Storms may arise and love decay.

prisoners. „ ,
A discussion took place over a ço.i - 

munication from D. B. Winslow ask
ing what remuneration members of 
the highway board would receive. On 
motion no amount was fixed.

made to increase Lcc- 
The

Most of Street.Blow,
re-

4 CANADA’S DISPUTE AT
HAGUE POSTPONED

A motion was
Vincent’s salary by *500.

not taken, as no provision
retary 
vote was 
had been made in the estimates.

Coun. Curren won out from four 
candidates for the vacancy of the hos
pital commission. Dr. Berryman, .1. 
E. Moore and Aid. J. A. Likely were 
the other aspirants for the position

Coun. Cochran moved the following

velopment of the province he might 
reasonably be expected to take the 
lead, and if he Is sincere in his 
pressed desires to forward New Bruns
wick he will give some definite out
line of his Intentions. Someone must 
make a start, and as head of the 
lncial government it.would seem to be 
bis clear duty to open 
with the federal administration.

O come! if love thou hast for me 
As pure and fresh as mine for thee— 
Fresh as the fountain underground, 
When first ’tie by the lap-wing found. 
Our sands are bare, but down their

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The Canadian 
government has been notified by Right 
Hon. James Bryce, British ambassa
dor of Washington, that an agreement 

reached with tiiie United

:

WALTER GOLDING IS
ADVERTISING MANAGER

resolution:
Muncipal Council, January 18, 1910.—
Resolved. That the local government flxing the date for

be memorialized to amend the Act T S> bearing of the North Atlantic flsh- 
Edward VII, Can. 37, “an ax* respect- Rearing, ^ ^ ^ June lgt
ing Telephone Companies, so аь to d Qf April fourth, as originally
provide that telephone rates and t I d T1 setting forward of themay not be increased above presen intend^. Jariy two months has been 
rates and tolls without the approve dat^by^n ^ ^ SUUes

The Lieutenant Governor in Cou ernment, wbich represented that
and upon hearing all Part.eS wh° may g^^ UmQ was needed for the final 
desire to oppose such increas , „reparation of the American case. 1 he
that such memorial be prepared У postponement was not objected to by 
the Bills and By-Laws Committee a or New(0undland. Under the
reported to this council. new arrangement the rejoinders of the

resolution was adopted. , . tl statements of claims as
It was decided that *200 be Piaced fit P presented last October are

the disposal of a ^mmittee to make respecriveW P ^ q£ February and 
for the proposed new City Hall, to be wiU pregent its final

facture on May 15 next. The British 
case will be presented first at tne 
hearing on June 1. The delay w U 
permit Hon. Mr. Aylesworth to remain 
_ probably until the conclu
sion of the present session.

It may be noted that the Minister 
of Justice characterizes as absurd 
stories that have been circuating in 

during the past law days,
contemplating

prov-

negotia lions I REGAL OINTMENT
* Xs strongly antiseptic, des troys and prevents the growth of

germs that cause suppuration and by its mild stimulating action 
starts healthy granulations it от the bottom of the wound, thus 
exerting a strong tendency to heal without a scar. ISO. a Box

KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME.
-----*-----

One of the best methods by which 
the prosperity of St. John may be in
creased ia by keeping in this city the 
people’s money. Among the principal 
■ounces which draw from the town is 
the mail order business, an evil which 
Is so rapidly growing that it has be
come almost a menace to certain lines 
of trade. There can be no doubt that 
the amount sent to Upper Canadian 
cities at the present time represents a 
turn over of goods qn the part of mail 
order houses which would profitably 
support half a dozen extensive estab
lishments at home. Heretofore mer
chants have done little more than talk 
and place before the people their per
sonal sentiments on this matter. This 
is not enough, as has been shown by 
the continued increase in the mail or
der trade, and It is apparent that un
less merchants unite for their own pro
tection they will before long be com
pelled to get together for their ofvn 
preservation. In some lines of trade, 
agreements have been reached between 
retailera as to prices of standard 
commodities for household use, but in 
the majority of lines there is su much 
local competition, such, as sitivhiü

A meeting of the Exhibition Associ
ation executive was held last evening 
and Walter H. Golding was appointed 
to take charge of the advertising.

received from

of
:

hhe Eternal QuestionSent by mail on receipt c.f price. 

Sold only by
theReports

committees appointed to interview the 
local government and City Council 
with reference to a grant for the ex-

were

fi E CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, Cor, Union and Waterloo Ste.
hlbltion.

It was announced that a local bank 
had offered a cup to the executive as 
a prize in any competition they might 
select.

No manager was appointed, 
matter was discussed, and it is under
stood the executive have in view a 
man whom they believe is capable and 
willing to fill the position.

The
3 times a day and every day

What Bread ? plansWednesday, January 19, 1910.Store open till 7 p. m.
The

“BUTTEIR-NUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
flavor-right bread." The palate 
refuses to forget that sweet 
nutty flavor.

IBargains in Rubber Footwear AT THE GEM.
t

The mid-week change of pictures at 
the Gem Waterloo St., includes the 
Corinthian Idol, another one of those 
beautiful colored Gaumont pictures, 
and this will be followed by Monster- 
ratt, Spain, a magnificent naval sub
ject. The Refractory Stamp, a very 

comedy full of fun. Don t miss 
this big programme.

at Ottawa

Our prices are always low, our goods are always big values, or we. re
duce the price to make them so. That is why people buy from us in increas
ing numbers.PAULHAN MAKES A

NOTICE ! the press
stating that he was

retiring from the government.TENNIS PLAYERS RETURN.SENSATIONAL FLIGHT ...............  $3.75.
75c., $1.00, $1.25. 

. 65c., 75c., 85c. 
. 65c. and 80c. 
... 50c. and 65c.

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, 
MEN’S RUBBERS, ... .
LADIES’ RUBBERS..........
BOYS’ RUBBERS................
GIRLS’ RUBBERS.............

Telephone and have your 
Call up Main 2041.

funny shortly

WORSE YET.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.—Morris 

McLaughlin and Melville Long, two 
California tennis players who were 
runners-up in the last national tennis 
tournament, arrived home last night 
from Australia. Both said that they 
received the best of treatment in the 
antipodes, where they were defeated 
in the contest for the Davis Interna
tiona ltrophy. _ 1 _ . ’. .

AVIATION FIELD, Los Angeles. 
Cal., Jan. 19.—Louis Paulhan made one 
of the greatest achievements in cross
country flight in the history of avia
tion in a Farman biplane here yester- 

He covered a distance of 4214

D. B YANER, 
Scientific

Mamma—Johnny, you bad boy, you’ve 
Your clothes arebeCtjadfy’torn^hat I'll probably have 

new suit.
_ That’s nothing, mamma,

wants filled C. O. <D. to any part of the city. so■|| Optician,
38 Dock Street

Close 6 p.m. Sat, 9 p m.

fs to get you a

ought just to see Tommy Jones. 
I’ll bet his mamma will have U> get a. 
new -boy.—Chicago News. »

day.
miles in one hour, two minutes, 42 4-5 
seconds, maintaining an altitude of 
from 1,000 to 2.000 feet on his way over 
the valley. Upon his return he was 
mobbed by. the cheering crowds. , ,

- J You
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St. John, N. В., Jan. 19, 1910.

OUR SALE OF

Pants a Great Success
;

Wo do not advertise sales every da y, but when we mark down prices we 
make prices so low that it pays you to come and look them over, and now 
If you want to get a pair of Pants don't delay. A few days more and It's all 

Remember every pair is guaranteed. Your money back if not satisfied.over.

Sale prices from 89c. to $4.49

C. Magnusson (2b Co 73 Dock St.,
•9 St. John, N.B.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS.

TAILORING
OUR FACILITIES ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU MORE VALUE THAN 

arOU ARE LIKELY TO GET OUTSI DE THIS STORE

W. J. HIGGINS (EL CO., 182 UNION ST

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street.
І

500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good Olean Milk and 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4 30 a. m. and 6 p.m.

tt Call >r ’Phone tjoi /

Court Frederick No. 369, I. O. F., In
stalled their officers last evening. In 
spite of the inclemency of the weather 
a large number were present. W.H. Al- 
lingham, in the absence of E. J. Neve, 
who is confined to his home with pneu
monia, was in the chair. After a pro
gram consisting of songs and speeches 
the officers were installed by D. S. C. | J. By W. Mabee; Physicians, Doctors 
R. Todd, and a detachment of Royal j R. G. Day and F. T. Kenney.

Foresters. Light refreshments were 
served. Those installed were:—C. D., 
J. A. Foster: C. R., E. J. Neve; J. P. 
C. R., Hazen Hamilton; V. C. R„ A. B. 
Hartt; R. S., J. S. Tait; Fin. Sec., C. 
E. Belyea; Treasurer, J. B. Tait; 
Orator, J. Alston; S. W., O. Earle; J. 
W„ H. Lord S. B„ Moreland Tapley;

Є n

Я!

Scarlet 
Slipper Sale
We have gathered together all the Scarlet 

Felt Slippers left after a successful seasons sell
ing and are offering them at prices that will 
soon clear them out. These slippers are in- 
dispensible for bath and bedroom wear.

Women’s Sizes 3 to 7 - •
Girl’s Sizes 11 to 2 - - ■ 
Children’s Sizes - - -

See Our King St. Window

Ж

58c
48c
38c

Waterbury & Rising
UNION ST.MILL ST.KING ST.

If You Want Nice Fitting Corsets
Ask for the P.C. CORSETS. Prices 50c, 76o 
and $100 pair. All sizes at

WETMORE Garden St. Home Journal 
Patterns

FIVEJANUARY 19 1910

chewing GUM TREES Pitcher Sale Ї
RAPIDLY PERISHING We are Clearing Out our stock of Pitchers at the Lowest Price

_____  40c. Pitchers now... 20c
30c. Pitchers now... 15c 
20c. Pitchers now... 10cManufacturers Alarmed, Taking 

Steps to Prevent 
Extinction W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,

85. 87, £9. 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET

BENCH HANDS WANTED!Should be Tapp.d About Every Seven 
Years, Bet Greed fur Big Profils - 

Causes Excessive Drale. Two First Class Bench Hands Wanted Immediate!) 
Apply 86 Erin Street.

A. E. Hamilton, WoodworkerCAMPECHE, Mexico, Jan. 18—The 
chewing gum manufacturers of the 
United States and in other parts of the 
world are alarmed over the rapidly 
growing scarcity of the chicle gum, 
which forms the basis for the finished 
product that goes ta supply many hun
dreds of thousands of gum chewers. 
Representatives of these manufactur
ers are now in Southeastern Mexi
co searching for new forests of zapote 
trees in order to prevent a chewing 
gum dearth. The raw gum is obtained 
from these trees. The forests in which 
tlie operations of extracting the gum 
are now conducted are situated ehief-

Telephone 211

this rule it' has birds that come from the dense for 
ests which closely surround the plao 

all of fascinating interest to thi

but instead of following 
been the general custom to tap the 
trees every two or three years. Some 
of the more conservative owners let 
their trees go as long as five years 
without tapping, but it is found that 
even, that length of time is too short.

The trees have been dying so rapidly 
recently on account of excessive tap
ping that the government is being 
urged to adopt some measure of pro- 

ly in the States of Yucatan and Cam- tecting the existing forests and some
peche. method if reforesting. A federal com-

The chicle industry is of great im- misaj0n win be appointed to make an 
portance to this part of Mexico. It investigation.
had its beginning in a small way a The zapote tree grows to a great
quarter of a century ago, but it was height, and in order to obtain the best
not until later years that the demand | result8’ the tapping Is not done near 
for the chewing gum which is made j the ground hut far up the trunk, often 
from it became so extensive as to cause • at a height of fifty or sixty feet. Only 
the zapo'te tree forests to become ex-. an adept native laborer can performe 
ceedingly valuable4. Enormous fortunes. the work of tapping, as It is a danger- 
have been made out of the industry. , oua and particular job.

Enterprisng American investors I The chiclero, as the tapper fs called, 
came into the tropical wilds and pur- f usea a dintoing outfit very similar to 
chased vast tracts of primeval forests j that of telegraph and telephone llne-

. When he reaches the desired
rope

are
stranger.

There are very few gum 
among the people of the region when 
the chicle is obtained.

All efforts on the part of chewing' 
gum manufacturers to discover a we) 
of making an artificial body for the» 
product have been unsuccessful. The| 
may be able to use adulterations il 
the flavoring and sugar coating, bu.

less of the real, genuine chi.

cliewee

more or
cle must be used in each piece « 
chewing gum in order to give it till 
necessary elasticity and adhesiveness 

The Mexico chicle gum is also usei 
in the manufacture of porous plasten 
and various other things.

SUFFEREU THREE YEARS
Til/Dr. Morse*» Indian Root 

Pills cured his Kidney Troubleof zapote, and are doing an enormous
business producing and selling the raw j height on a tree he fastens a 
chicle gum. It was such a profitable loop ar0Und his body and with the 
industry that proper judgment and j pQlnts 0f his climbers implanted in 

not exerciesd in tapping the . the tree he begins the work of cutting 
result I

men

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes;

"For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
1 was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 

before. A few boxes affected a

care were
trees for the gum, and as a 
they have been dying by the hundreds 
during the last year or two. So rapid
ly Sre the zapote forests being exhaust
ed that the price of the raw chicle has 
advanced more than twenty per cent, 
during the last twelve months. It is 

selling for about forty-five cents 
Unless new forests

a narrow trough through the bark, 
using a common machete. He cut this 
trough in a gradual descending circu
lar form around and around the tree 
until the bottom is reached.

EVADING HEAVY DUTIES.
now
gold per pound.

discovered the price will go much 
higher to a short time, it is claimed.

T9ie sap flows in a steady stream 
down this circular trough and empties 
Into a sack at the bottom, where it 
rapidly congeals into the raw chicle. 
The sap has the appearance of milk 

The greatest hardships are experi- and flows most freely at the beginning 
enced by the natives who obtain the of the rainy season when all vegeta- 
chicle gum from the zapote tree. In tion in the tropics takes on new life, 
the first place the forests are usually The chiclero goes from tree to tree, 

from civilization. The trees are opening up the bark with his machete 
found among other dense tropical so that the sap can run freely. If he 
growth In the heart of the lowlands, is в rapid workman he can tap as 
in Yucatan the work of gathering the many as fifteen trees a day. 
gum was for many years made haz- The aap is ready -to be conveyed to 
ardous by the hostile disposition of the the camp as soon-as it becomes semi- 
Maya Indians. hardened. At the camp it is placed m

These savages made frequent attacks vats and boiled down to the proper con- 
of the chicle sistency. It is then moulded into cakes

are

TAPPING HAZARDOUS WORK.

complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which is due to this 
remedy."

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist’s. _ 10

remote

collectors and more than one fatality and is ready for the drying process, 
occurred as a result of the adventur- щ this damp climate the cakes of raw 

spirit displayed in seeking to ex- chicle absorb large quantities of wa- 
into the territory ter, which add much to the weight of 

their the product .inasmuch as the duty

EFFECTIVE M-ESSMERISM.

"When I was once in danger from I 
Hon," said an old African explorer. ‘1 
tried sitting down and staring at him 
as I had no weapons."

"How did it work?" asked his com
panion.

“Perfectly. The lion didn't even offe» 
to touch me.”

"Strange! How do you account fol 
It?"

"Well, sometimes I’ve thought it wai 
because I sat down on a branch of i 
very tall tree.”

"Was yours a case of love at firs) 
sight?"

"Hardly. The first time I saw mi 
husband he had on motor-goggles!"

ous
tend the industry 
which -the Indians claimed as 
own The commercial invasion was charged by the United States on chicle 
backed up by a strong force of soldiers is by weight every effort is made to 
supplied by the Mexican government, rid the cakes of as much water as 
and the zapote tree forests were made possible before exportation is made, 
to yield their life giving sap in order Some of the chicle producers ship 

demands of the army of their cakes to Canada and there let 
in the United States and them remain for a time while the dry-

By doing this
to meet the
gum chewers
other countries of the world. ing process goes on.

greed for large profits on the they are said to save a considerable 
of the zapote for- amount in duties.

The
part of the owners
ests has been so great that in most 
instances they have brought ruin to esque 
tlieiv valuable holdings by tapping the natives as they work about the vats, 
trees much too often. It is stated that the thatched huts of the families who 

will stand being tapped live in the little isolated community, 
the strange cries of wild animals and

The scene in a chicle camp is plctur- 
and interesting. The half-clad

a zapote tree 
for its gum about once in seven years,

AIMS AND ASPIRATIONS OF 
YOUNG HEIR TO THRONE

Prince Alexander of Servie Frankly Discusses His Hopes and 
Plans With the Representative ot an 

English Newspaper.
A9 far asBELGRADE, Jan. 18.—Prince Alex- coach me in the second, 

ander, heir to the Servian throne since work goes, I can assure you I have 
the escapades of his elder brother quite enough to keep me going.”., 
brother George ended in renunciation “I myself am very fond of games, 
of his rights, has ambitions both for but I should like to see all forms of 
himself and for his people which de- open-air exercise introduced into the 
serve to maffe him known beyond the country. That reminds me I have be- 
conflnes of his kingdom. The frank- come a member of the new Servian Ski 
ness with which he explained his plans and Bobsleigh Club. Unfortunately, it 
in an interview accorded yesterday to is difficult to find suitable slopes any- 
the representative of an English where near Belgrade. , We have been 
newspaper throws a flood of light on out at the Koshudnjak (a wooded hill 
the youth who has, by accident as it two miles from Belgrade) to see what 
wer4, become erown prince. can be done there, and I think we shall

The room in the palace in which the be able to make a fairly good short
interview occurred was unpretentious, ! track if we cut down some trees that 
but had an air of solid comfort. In 1 are in the way at present. All these
one corner a large white tiled stove things are a question of money, and
radiated a cheerful warmth. In an- our sporting clubs never have enough 
other a bookcase groaned beneath the of the commodity.
uninteresting burden of official ге- “I have ordered a motor car an- 
cords; and bound volumes of newspa- other form of sport I like—but it has 
pers, and nearby stood a charming not arrived yet. The roads here are 
cabinet stocked with countless cigar- not precisely the best in Europe; still, 
ettes. The walls were hung with por- in spite of the bumps, I find the driv- 
traits, the most conspicuous being a in£ of a car most exhilarating.” 
group of three—King Peter one one “You have less strenuous recreations, 
side, Prince George on the other ,and 
Karageorge in the centre.

There was a step outside, the door 
opened and Crown Prince Alexander, slave of my piano, but it is a service 
wearing a military cloak over the uni- . that gives me more pure joy than any- 
form of a lieutenant of infantry, came ' thing else in the world, 
briskly forward and shook hands. “Are you pleased with my answers?”

he said, signing his name across a 
photograph of himself. “Can. you read 
character from handwriting? Do you 
believe in palmistry? A palmist once 
told me I should live to be eighty. I 
think it is all baseless superstition.”

also?”
1 “Yes, there is music. That is a pas
sion with me, and lam the humblest

ADMIRATION OF ENGLAND.

Rather above the average height, he 
has an olive complexion, fine dark 
eyes, black hair, a slight moustache 
and the alert decision ot bearing and 
expression characteristic ot .—. family.
Apart from the fact that he weais 
glasses, he looks to be considerably 
more studious than his brother, but at 
the same time he is no bookworm; he 
Is full of that enthusiasm of his twen
ty years and takes an active interest 
to many forms of sport.

Throwing aside his cloak, he sat 
down on the sofa, and prince and 
newspaper man smoked cigarettes as 
he talked. »

“Now," he said, in answer to a ques
tion, “I have never been in England— 
unfortunately. But I have the greatest 
admiration for England and the Eng
lish ,and hope to visit the country 
some day. Now," he continued with a 
smile, "I am ready to talk with you 
on any subject under the sun."

“Except politics?" suggested the re
porter.

"Except politics," he said with an
other smile.

“Well, then, I should like you to talk 
about yourself, and the period you 
spent In Russia will be a convenient 
starting point."

"Russia? Yes, I was in St. Peters
burg for some years and had a very virtue contained 
enjoyable time there, on the whole. I 'harmless preparation will digest a 
learned the language thoroughly, and - -heavy meal without the slightest fusa 
that Is a thing to be thankful for. Of і 'or discomfort, and relieve the sourest, 
course, for us Servians the task is acid stomach in five minutes, besides 
comparatively easy; the chief dlffl- ’overcoming all foul, Nauseous odors 
culty to the very similarity of the lan-. from the breath.
guages. The same word In Russian Ask your pharmacist to show you 
may have quite a different meaning In ’the formula plainly printed on each 59 
Servian. My favorite Russian au- cent case of Pape's Dlapepsin, then 
thor? That is rather a troublesome -you will readily understand why this 
question, don't you think? Really, I ’promptly offres Indigestion, and re- 
cannot point to any single author as moves such symptoms as Heartburn, 
my favorite. My judgment seems to ia feeling like a lump of lead in the 
vary with my age and with the mood -stomach, Belching of Gas and Eructa- 
I happen to be in. I have devoured .tlons of undigested food, water brash, 
Turgenleff, Tolstoy and Dostoïevski in ,Nausea. Headache, Biliousness and 
turn, and they are among my favorites -many other bad symptoms; and, be

sides, you will not need laxatives to 
. 1 keep your stomach, liver and intes-

“How many languages do I know? j ! tines clean and fresh.
Three. Servian, Russian and French. ! , If your Stomach is sour and full of 
My acquaintance with German is of igas or your food doesn't digest, and

your meals don’t seem to fit, why not 
і get a 60 cent case from your druggist 
,and- make life worth living? Absolute 

I relief from Stomach misery and per-
“Is there any truth in the report that і 'feet digestion of anything you eat to 

you are going to continue your studies eure to follow five minutes after, and, 
in a foreign dniversity?” the prince besides, one case to sufficient to cure a 
was asked. whole family of such trouble.

"None," he replied. "I mean to re- Surely, a harmless, Inexpensive pre* 
main in Belgrade, and at the moment paratlon like Dlapepsin, which will al-:
am working hard at law and militAy ways, either at daytime or during;
science. Two of the university pro- night', relieve your meals, Is about as| 
fessors help me along with the flist handy and valuable a thing as you)
subject and I have two officers to lC0uid have In the house.

NO DYSPEPSIA 00 
UNDIGESTED FOOD

I
,

Settles Out-of-order Stomach 
and Ends Indigestion Five 

Minutes Later

DON'T FEEL MISERABLE

There would not be a case "of indi
gestion .here if readers wfro are sub
ject to Stomach trouble, knew the 
tremendous anti-ferment and digestive 

in Dlapepsin. This

—perhaps Destolevski attracts me 
most.

the slightest."

STUDY OF LAW AND TACTICS.

January 19, 1910.

Why No Other Store Can Match the 
Oak Hall January Clothing Sale 

Which Is Now On!
head and shoulders above any clothing sale thatThe reason why this sale rises 

other stores have ever held or can ever hold is because :
prices that1. Being manufacturers we sell our clothing to you at practically the

other stores pay at wholesale.
2. Our regular prices are therefore 25 to 30 per cent, below the regular prices of

other stores.
3. When we cut our prices—as we have done for this sale—you can buy our clothing

at practically 50 cents on the dollar according to other stores’ prices.
, So there are no two ways about it—if you buy clothing at any étore bu1 
Oak Hall you will have to pay more or you will not get as much as you should for 
what you do pay. You must buy at Oak Hall if you want to get all thats coming to 
you in the way of clothing v alue. The response this sale is getting shows that there 
are several thousands men, young men and boys—and women too—who know these 
facts to be absolutely as sta ted.

same

Men’s SuitsMen’s Overcoats
Вб so Tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suils reduced to.

10 00 Tweed Suits reduced to .
12 00 Tweed Suits reduced to.
15 00 Tweed Suits reduced to.
A lot of Tweed aud Worsted Suits at half 

price.
Our whole stock of Blue aud Black Suits 

greatly reduced iu price.

$4.36Regular І 8.00 Overcoats reduced to.... $5.99 
Regular 10 00 Overcoats reduced to.... 7.35
Regular 12 00 Overcoats reduced to.... 8.8 5
Regular 18 00 Overcoats reduced to.... 14.45 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to.... 18.69 
Regular 6.00 Ulsters reduced to..........

A lot of Men’sUlsters in sizes 34, 36 only
were j 8 00, $10 00, your choice.... 3.85

6.35
7.85
8.35

11.65

4.65

Boys* Clothing Bargains
Boye’ Norfolk Suite ages 6 to 15 years, were $3.00 ..................
Boys' Two-Pieoe Suite, ages 8 to t6 years, were $3 75..............
Boya* Three-Piece Suits, ages 12 to 17 years, were *4- 5°------
Boys* Reefers, ages 6 to 12 years, were $3 00.............................
Bovs’ Overcoats, were $3.5°» ?4 5°........................................

Sale price $1.89 
Sale prioe 2.95 
Sale prloa 3.6О 
Sala price 2.15 
Sale price 2.87

GREATER OAK HALL.
SOOVIL BROS.. Ltd.. S-.. John. N.B

*

klNO STREET, , 
iCt.CkEMAlN

16H

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
ST, JOHN COUNTY W.C.T.U

GIVES ROYAL BANK MANY 
BRANCHES IN WEST INDIES

Mrs. Dearborn Elected Presidint—Reports 
From All Dejar flionli of a Most 

Encouragé Nature,

Purchase of ihs Gotonia! Bank—Here's a 
G oon 0. 84 aid a Erde 25,

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 18—John Car
negie, formerly Conservative represen
tative for Peterboro in the legislature, 
died at Guelph today.

The purchase of the Colonial Bank 
by the Royal Bank of Canada gives the 
latter several branches in the West 
Indies and an office in London, Eng
land.

On application of MacKenzie and 
Mann winding up of Atikokan Iron 
Company has been stayed. Applicants 
state there are funds to pay all debts 
and operate the mines.

Albert Ennis's young daughter died 
at Port Hope today from convulsions 
without medical attendance in scarlet 
fever. Ennis is a Christian Scientist 
and the girl went out sleigh riding 
Saturday in a raging fever.

Michael Fraser, of Midland, married 
Hannah Robertson on the thirteenth. 
The groom is eighty four and the 
bride twenty five. Friends of Fraser 
have taken action to set the marriage 
aside. They claim that the Rev. Mr. 
Robertson of Dundas came to Mid- 

mentioned the number of visits to the | landg with a ];сепаЄі got into Fraser's 
Boys’ Industrial Home, to the Sea- | 
nen's Institute, to the Home for the 
\ged, and other institutions.

Mrs. Dearborn reported concerning 
he coffee room. During the year this 
ted been kept in continuous operation, 
ind as usual had made a good financial 
showing.

Mrs. Porter reported on behalf of the 
Relief Department, giving a statement 
,f the work done.
The secretary, Mrs. Hoar, reported on 

'elialf of tne branch in general. Her 
eport showed that the year had been 
i most satisfactory one.

The St. Jchn branch of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union held Its 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the W.C.T.U. building, Germain street. 
The annual reports were received, and 
officers for the year were elected. The 
reports from all the departments were 
of a most encouraging nature.

The officers elected are as follows:— 
President—Mrs. Dearborn 
First Vice-President—Mrs. R. M. 

Smith.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. W. G.

Smith.
Secretary—Mrs. I. Hoar. 
Superintendent of Relief Work—Mrs. 

James Porter.
Superintendent of Coffee 'Room—Mrs. 

Dearborn.
Sunerlntendent of Sunday 

Wcik—Mrs. T. H. .Bullock.
Superintendent of Sailors’ Work 

Mrs. Joseph Seymour.
Mrs. Seymour reported on work in

She

School

4.
the Evangelistic Department.

house, and performed the marriage, 
taking precautions to exclude Fraser's
friends.

The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Y. M.
the Y. M. C. A.C. A. will meet at 

building at 3 p. m. Wednesday.

Owing to the lateness of the hour 
all the business of the meeting was 
not completed.
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POOR DOCUMENT

I Give It Free.
TO MEN UNTIL 

CURED.

NOT ONE PENNY Ш 
ADVANCE OR ON 

DEPOSIT.

SГ

f

à I wish yriu could know 
tor yourself the wonderful 
effect of the galvanic cur
rent on weak and nerv
ous men. I wish you could 
realize the health and 
happiness that will be 
yours when this wonder
ful force infuses every 
nervç and vein of your 
body
through my treatment. I 
have been curing thou
sands every year for forty 

years, and have proved that my method will cure any curable case. 
So positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 
and will give to any man suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele. 
Lack of Vigor, etc., or from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver 
or Stomach troubles, the use of my world-famed Dr. Sandem Electric 
Bolt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

o*

Vo

accomplishedas

і

Free Until Cured
If I fail you don’t pay me anythin % whatever. I leave you to be the 

judge, and ask not one penny in advance or on deposit. I cannot do 
more than that to prove the value of my treatment, so If you will call 
or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the re
quirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Or for cash 
full wholesale discount. You will also get the benefit of the inestim
able advice my forty years' experience enables me to give my par- 
tlents. This long continuous success has brought forth many Imita
tors. Beware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the 
world, free until cured, then pay for It.

Call and take a Belt along, or s end for one by я*»’**, x have two or 
the best, bonks ever written on E lectricity and Its medical uses, and 

révérai* hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also sendcontaining 
free, sealed, by mall.

DR. E. F. SANDEN,
140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario

Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday Until 9 p. m.
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. SCENES OF EXCITEMENT THAT 
.MARK A BRITISH ELECTION

I'

IS IÎ

Politics are the Greatest Sport of the People Who Fairly Revel 
—Usually Takes Two Hours to Count Votes 

—Danger of Riot When Result Announced.

Ay
YOUR 
DECISION 
IS FINAL

P
DO wish I could make 
you realize with thil 
advertisement what 

L personal selection 
і of fine, tender young 
В tea sprouts — hill- 
V grown, mind you,— 
■ means to the quality of 
В Union Blend Tea. Then В I would feel satisfied 

Щ that the great expense 
F and trouble entailed 
1 thereby was not in vain.

Selected fresh at the very 
• spot where they are grown, 
my expert blenders devote 

their entire time in produc- 
jfT ing what Canada delights in— 

fr UNION В LEND TEA—rich, frae 
___ . grant and sus-

taining. With 
<г*®й** thirty years 

« radical teaex 
" erience 1 do not 

honestly know how UNION 
BLEND TEA could possibly 
improved. And wben Union blend 
Tea com68 to you, you get it w>tn all 
the tea-ncss in it—in a hermetically
scaled packet that is proof against .......

mpness and atmospheric changes. Look for my picture 
the end of the packet — that is your guarantee of

I

'T'HERE is no appeal for me.from 
A your decision—Union Blend Tea 

has to stand or fall on your 
judgment. Yet, such absolute confi
dence have I that it is all I claim— 
that it is better than other teas, that 
I am not only willing but anxious to 
have my words put to the test. If 

you are disappointed, I can never 
expect you to bifÿ again—but I’ll 
take the risk. Won’t you 1 

try a single pound — or ^ 
, even a half pound 
W if УОІ» prefer?

many a candidate asks himself in all 
seriousness whether after all the game 
Is worth the candle.

LONDON, Jan. 18—The English are 
a nation of sportsmen, 
crowds that assemble every Saturday 
In ihe season to watch the big foot
ball matches, and the enormous 
tendances at the great race meetings The counting of the votes In a bor- 
sufflciently prove that with them the ough usually take a little over two 
love of sport is something akin to pas- hours, and the result is made known 
sion. But electioneering, even though to the multitude outside the civic hall. 
It can from the nature of things, be by the returning officer. The scene in 
participated in, as a rule, only once in the streets at the declaration of a poll 
every four years, Is par excellence the in a j^rge borough literally beggars 
national sport. There are hundreds of description. One wonders where all 
thousands, nay millions, of English- the people come from until one reflects 
men who, from the commencment of .that Greater London alone contains 
an élection campaign right up to its over seven million Inhabitants, and

that some cities in the provinces have 
a population of over a million. Few

b The vast

COUNTING TAKES TWO HOURS.I at-
Er .

іs
I

!

І
close, seem to have no thought or care 
but for politics. At their work or in 
their leisure hours, eating or drinking people ever actually hear a poll de
fend particularly the latter), their talk dared, for pandemonium reigns sut 
is all of politics—politics high and poli- preme, and the eloquent speech in 
tics low, the politics*of the Empire which the successful candidate assures 
and the politics of the poor man’s beer, the world that “the great heart of 
but political all the time. the peoplé is still sound," or in which

During the three or four weeks of his vanquished opponent describes his 
the election campaign, the excitement defeat as. a moral victory, and darkly 
grows intense, particularly in the bor- hints that “a day will come," seldom 
oughs where the population is dense, reaches beyond the reporters. Where 
Every day many public meetings take the contest has been marked by much 
place, and it is a point of honor with bitterness, as has unfortunately been 
both parties to vie with each other in the case almost everywhere during this 
the number of ^uch meetings held, election, the disorder frequently takes 
and also to ensure that on each sue- a very serious form, and in more than 
cessive day the number increases until, one district—and not merely in London 

before the polling, it alone—there Is reason to fear . that 
as many as something not unlike riots may follow

і

Union Blend one 
pound packets— 
the pound packets 

only—contain coupons 
that are worth money to 
you. But this is only an 
advertisement—the tea 
itself is worth the 
price, fully.

4’ be1 4
і

в і !
daВ
on
quality.

4Make your own tea-cup convince you."1:
, 1I . Iі
fc

Ш,

RAILROAD3
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSI on the day 

reaches a high figure, 
forty meetings on each side being often the announcement of the results. The 
held in a -constituency on the eve of writer has himself been present at 
the poll.

I Assessment System, Fraternal Insur- ( 
ance.

МвМТ or ИЕЕТІММ CITY COUS Г à j
more than one declaration when it has 

і been found necessary to call out the 
military to restore order, and to pro
tect property, if not life.

One can only hope that the termina
tion of an' election at which the whole 

— Id is looking on will not be signal
ized by outbreaks of lawlessness, of 
which the world, in its estimate of 
present-day British character, will not 
fail to take account.

V COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

CÔUKT UNION JACK. No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Shnonds street, third Wednes-r 
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS' CHAMBERS,

64 Princess ,Street,

■ THIRTY VOTERS .TO EACH.

All this time the work of the can
vass
atically proceeded with. Each canvas
ser has allotted to him, say, some ” 
thirty voters, whose dwellings he has 
to visit, and whose political views he 
has to ascertain and report to the 
party agent in the constituency.
doubtful voters—those who refuse to -, .____ ._______
give a definite assurance in response to , |flg ДПІбГІСбП LXCvSS
the blandishments of the canvasser— | у

of Good Living

і Important Change in Service

WEST OF MONTREALis being thoroughly and system-

.

Train No. 1 After Dec. 3ist will 
run between 'Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train Ha 2 Will leave Vancou
ver Dec 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th.' Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March ist.

I
I$o. 733 — OrangeThe■

meeting, at which iti was decided to this city. Taking to the .yacht’s yawl, 
gather once a week, but the interest Mr. Binney and Mrs. W. L. Darnell, of
has become so keen that we have a New York and her two year old
Tun together’ every other might. Of daughter, reached the sea end of 
course we are all pledged to secrecy, Ocean Pier and were dragged to safe- 
and ,as a consequence, I cannot give ty by the excited spectators. Mrs. Dar- 
out the names of others identified with nell, who was seasick during the storm

- •—» —* —BEEBE,::
muun 6   hp_ in attempts to make their anchors

elsewhere in mating P • hold, while their vessel was steadily
lieve we can make our or^n‘zat‘°n * drifting toward the big breakers. They 
success. The percentage were taken off after a long struggle in
is unusually large in Columbia c » У. which the lifeboat narrowly escaped 
and there are many who seek h PP - , ,, ,!u. nvus;led against ttie schooner's

in married life. The information men reported that the Mist
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 18,—“There and mating bureau will be operated. ^ _un short 0l uel and that they

are more well-to-do young and middle- along confidential lines, and contmunl- ; had run ,n ci03e to shore for a supply
aged bachelors in Columbia county, cations are solicited from moral young an(1 to land Mrs. Darnell, when caught
Wash., than in any similar area on this women everywhere. We have no time jn the gale- 
continent,” said Ralph Hunt, president for idle correspondence with others. ВУ ' 
of the Blue Montain Bachelors1 Club, young women I mean women anywhere 
organized at Dayton, “and,” he added, between the legal age and 35 years, of 
with a chuckle, "every one of them is good education and standing. Widows
looking for a wife.” , are not barred, but they must be real

President Hunt, organizer of the ones, not of the
club, is a prominent rqnclier and grad
uate of the State College of' Washing
ton. He announces that the chief ob
jects of file association, which has fifty- 
seven charter men!hers, are to encour-

BRASS WIDOWS BARRED
BY BACHELORS’ CLUB

І- made the object of special atten
tion. Experienced political disputants 

told off to wait on them, and en-

are

are
deavor to effect their conversion to one 
side or the other proving by demon
stration that tariff reform would not 
increase the price of living, or that , 
home rule did not mean Rome rule, j
or anything else that the exigencies of ___ ,
the occasion seem to require. A few A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUAI

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT

The Principal Cause of the Great 
Prevalence of Indigestion 

end Dyspepsia
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.I W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A. G. P. R , St John, H B

D. B. KENNEDY, 
District Organizer.Ma.ing Btraau—Fifty-Sfi»3n 

Locking for Wives.
• V

days before the close of the campaign 
the canvass is practically complete,. 
and the agents on either side are able
to makfi their first estimate of its re- inhabits every part of the globe
suits, dividing such results into wjjere external influences can be Liuc- 
“promises," “refusals,” and “doubt ceggfully resisted. Pood is an impor- 
ful.” They then make their calcula- tant element in effecting this, and na
tions as to the probable voting strength ture has provided for it accordingly, 
of their respective parties, and though colder the climate the more ani-
thelr estimates have to be constantly maj food and oily substances are re- 
rfevlsed till the poll has closed, it is qUired ; the warmer a preponderance-, 
astonishing how near their final ealeu- Qf vegetables and fruits is necessary in 
lations approach to accuracy. The one.g diet, 
writer knows of numerous instances The Whaie-blubber of the fur-clad 
where the agent has calculated not •Eakim0i and the rice of the nude 
merely the number of votes cast for-a 
candidate, but also the majority for

JBFREE. Howe stables. Mr. Howe has rigged 
up an ordinary alarm clock, which, | 
when set at 5.30, operates a big gong. 
At the same time the key on the back 
of the clock unwinds a cord, which, at
tached to a double leverage light wire, 
releases a weight. This weight in turn 
slides several quarts of oats into each 
stall and removes the covers of the wa
ter pails.

Thus by simply loading his invention 
with water and oats and winding the 
alarm clock, Mr. Howe sleeps until he 
wishes to get tip, while every morning 
regularly, on the dot, his horses hear 
their breakfast gong and by the time 
they are on their feet and ready, their 
morning rations are awaiting them.

Moreover, all the horses are fed sim
ultaneously, dnd there is no jealousy 
because one horse is fed before his , 
neighbor. ;

Change inness

\

Sydney
TrainHIS OWN METHOD.

"Did you say that you wanted to 
abolish our tyrannical system whielj 
enables persons to do little or nothing 
to exact tribute from hungry smug
glers ?’’ asked the chairman of the 
meeting.

“That’s what I said," answered the 
Socialist orator, “and it got great ap
plause." ,

"Tes, but don’t you say it again. 
Remember you got your start in life 
from tips while you were waiter in a 
restaurant."

\
Service

On and after

January 16, 1910
Trains Nos. 17 and 18 

will be discontinued 
between

New Glasgow
—AND—

The Sydneys

African, are as much necessities, of lo
cality as matters of choice. The same 

or against him, within thirty of the indications exist in civilization. Thus,
the diet in America and England is es
sentially different from that ln Italy, 
Spain and Egypt.

The effects of universal communica
tion are nowhere more obvious than on 
the luxurious table. To furnish the re
fined cuisine, all climates, both sea and 
land, are laid under contribution, and 
the stomach is expected to digest,with
out assistance everything that ■ - put 
into it. Combining together such vai led 
products, and the neglect of the rela
tion between climate and foods, are 
very active causes of dyspepsia.

The heavy substantial dishes of th s 
climate accord badly with the iter- 
mometer at ninety degrees; and an in
flexibility in regulating the kind and 
quantity of food is a catise of a large 
proportion of the ill health and stom
ach troubles among the English and

SPECTACULAR RESCUE
OF YACHT’S OREW.

: actual figures»
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan. 17—The 

age matrimony by discussing its ad- schooner yacht Mist, of the New York 
vantage and happiness, culinary всі- 'yacht Club, was abandoned today by 

education and allied subjects, and her owner, Howard Binney, of New
York, and his guests and crew, after 
she had been driven by the southeast 
gale, perilously near the breakers off

THE CLIMAX REACHED.

The-.climax is reached on polling 
day. In a few hours the work of 
years is tested—for political organiza
tion in the Old Country is a very seri
ous business, and a large number of 
men with expert knowledge are exclu
sively engaged in it, and many of 
them at high salaries—the opinion of 
the masses is taken on the momentous 
questions of the day, and the predic
tions of the political prophets are 
verified or falsified as the case may be.

The meetings of the previous night 
have worked up the enthusiasm of 
the rival parties to fever heat. Every 
house is decorated with the colors of 
the party which its occupier affects, 
tarty favors are worn by men, women, 
and children, and even by dogs. Party 
songs are unmelodlously chanted, and I 
party watchwords raucously and deft- fered from stomach troubles,and a gen

eral ill-health resulting therefrom, be
cause of a badly regulated diet, and 
the ingesting of an excessive amount 
of food at 4he table, have obtained 
speedy and permanent relief by means 
of a simple expedient—that of using 
one or two of STUART’S DYSPEPSIA

ence,
to establish an information and mat
ing bureau. He said:

“Forty bachelors attended the first

і

PRINCESS' AUTHOR OF MYSTER
IOUS BOOK.

% Unhappy Life of Clever Unknown 
Royalty Disclosed in Verse.I Give My Belt Free: ч. , n

MUNICH, Jan. 17—The simple and j 
sad life story of an unknown German 
princess is unfolded in “Dream and 
Life; Songs of One Who Came to an 
Early End,” a remarkable posthumous 
volume of poems published anony
mously at Munich. Beyond the * dis
closure of the poems themselves that 
they are tie productions of a royal 
woman who passed her final days on 
the Riviera, the mystery of their au- 
thorship is profound. Synopsis of Canadian North

ГЛ.ГЖ we=‘ Land Regulations.
only clue is a stanza indicating that Any person who is the sole head of a
thé princess was a Bavarian. The family, or any male over 18 years old, 
poems are of conspicuously higher ac- may homestead a quarter-section of 
complishment than the amateurish ef- j available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
forts occasionally put forth by poet- Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll- 
esses of gentle birth, and deserve no- cant must appear in person at the 
tice, according to the reviewers, on Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
their merits, quite apart from their 1 Agency for the district. Entry by 
romantic and mysterious origin. ! proxy may be made at any agency, on

The authoress has practically writ- j certain conditions, by father, mother, 
ten an autobiography in verse. It be- ! son, daughter, brother or sister of In
gins with poems of her childhood and j tending homesteader, 
of a youthful love which never for- | Duties Six months’ residence upon 
sook her, and it relates the martyrdom j and cultivation of the land in each of 
of a marriage in which her heart had j three years. A homesteader may live 
no place, and how her sorrow sent her | within nine miles of his homestead on^ 
to an early grave, despite her efforts a larm of at least 80 acres solely own< 
to find solace in her children and in ed and occupied 'У him or by hi* 
deeds of mercy. father, motner« son’ daughter, brother

In aristocratic and literary circles 
there is keen interest in identifying 
this gifted princess who died of a 
broken heart.

You’ve doctored and doped till you 
are sick of it.

You would pay for anything that 
would give you back youf own vim.

You don’t want to pay out any more 
money until you are sure.

I will cure you lirst and you can pay 
me afterwards. Is that fair? Then 
get in line.

I know what I can do, because I’ve 
done it, and am doing- it every day.
I'm sure that 'Electricity is the life, 
and that I can restore it where it’s 
lost. So if you need what I offer, and 
don’t want to гірк my price, wear my 
Belt free until you are cured, then 
you can pay me.

And when you do pay me the cost 
is less than a short season of drag
ging, and how much more pleasaeil !
You put my Belt on when you go to 
Bed; you feel the soothing, exhilarat
ing vigor flowing into your wreak body, 
and while you sleep peacefully it Alls 
up full of the fire of life. You wake 
up in the morning feeling like a giant.

Nowr, I can’t cure everything. I 
don’t claim to, and I won’t take a 
case that I don’t feel sure of, but all 
these troubles which come from an 
early waste of vitality, from dissipa
tion of any kind, from decay of nerve 
power, or from any organic stomach, 
liven or kidney weakness, I can 
and those are the cases I am willing 
to tackle and take chances on. I

am curing them every day. All j ask is reasonable security for my belt while you are wearing it.
Dear Sir:—It is with pleasure l write you a few lines to say that I am well pleased \frith the use of 

your Belt. I am feeling and loo king better; I can sleep better and can eat my food with pleasure. My
kidneys and heart are well and strong again, and I have no ipore of those fainting spells, as I did formerly.
The night losses have disappeaied entirely, and I do not have those pains in my back. I certainly have 
strong faith in your remedy, and I thank you for it. I am glad I took your advice, as I had no faith \n 
^ts ability to help me. Wishing you every success. WILLIAM FREDA,

' Chester, N. S.
Dear Sir:—Your Belt has done wonders for me. I have not suffered with my back or bladder for two 

Your Belt is all right and does its work as represented. I thank you for the kind attention you
J. M. GREENO. 

Newport, N. S.
That’s enough. You need the cure. I’ve got it. You want it. I’ll give it to you or you 

need not pay me a cent. Come and get it now. The pleasurable moments of this life are too few, so don’t 
throw any away. While there s a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at
yourself in the glass and say. "I’m a man,” do it, and don’t waste time thinking about it.

I’ve got a beautiful book, full of good, honest talk about how men are made big and noble, and I’ll 
send it to you, free, sealed, if у you send this

UNTIL I CURE YOU Americans.
thousands of people who have suf-

antly shouted on all sides. The pub
lic houses do a roaring tradq. Crowds 
of people are gathered everywhere—a 
practical demonstration of the unem
ployment that is so rife, for election 
day is not a holiday—raising cheers or
groans for Asquith, or Balfour, or______ __  .. . , ,
LIoyd-George, or for lesser lights of TABLETS after each meal, or alien

ever any of the well-known symptoms 
of indigestion are present.

These powerful digestive tablets con
tain every element that exists in the 
stomach to digest the food, and in the I 
exact proportion as found therein. They 
take the place of tlffe natural digestive 
juices where the latter are deficient in 
quality or quantity, and do their work 
for them, removing the indigestion by 
digesting the food and resting, 
strengthening and purifying the di
gestive tract.

There is no other digestive remedy 
on the market which has been found 
equal to Stuart's Dysyepsla Tablets; 
none which is so rapidly and power
fully efficient, or which removes dis
comfort, banishes stomach-pain, and 
relieves and cures all of the symptii'us 
of dyspepsia and indigestion in so thor
ough and pleasant a manner as -these 
marvelous little tablets, a single grain 
of which is capable of digesting 3,000 
grains of any and every kind of food.

All persons who are annoyed with 
stomach troubles of any kind should 
use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which 
will remove such troubles in a very 
short time. Purchase a box from your 
druggist, and send us name and ad
dress for free sample. Address, F. A. 
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich.

purely local fame. Free fights 
of frequent occurrence, and seem not 
less popular than free trade ,and the j 
police have their hands full in every 
sense of the term.

are
;

INSISTS ON A RIDE.

The voter who ordinarily c&ntents 
himself, when going about his daily 
avocations, with walking çis a means 
of locomotion, insists on being convey
ed to the polling booth in an .automo
bile or a carriage and pair. Polling 
usually proceeds fairly steadily from 
eight o’clock in the morning till about 
six in the evening, at which time 
there is generally a rush of workmen 
anxious to exercise the franchise af
ter their day’s work, and it is then 
that a "slump" in a party’s vote not 
infrequently sets in. The two hours 
Just previous to the close of the poll 
at eight in the evening are regarded 
by organizers as a very critical time 
1er many reasons, and not the least be- 
OSuse there is in every division a cer
tain number of waverers who actually 
seem unable to make- up their minds 
as to how they will vote until the very 
last moment.

For the candidate it is a trying day. 
He has been addressing meetings 
daily for weeks before, and has usual
ly lost his voice. But there is one 
thing which it is far more important 
that he should not have lost, and that 
is his temper. Throughout the day he 
must be continuously on hand to heart
en his supporters, and even, it may be, 
at the eleventh hour, to convert an oc
casional opponent. The predictions 
which pour into his committee rooms 
from his agents, stationed outside the 
various polling booths, raise his hopes 
at one moment, only to dash them to 
the ground the next. And through! it 
all he must appear to be "kindly man 
moving among his kind, earth’s every 
man his friend," or at least that por
tion of the earth which he aspires to 
represent In Parliament. Small wonder 
that when the poll closes at elgBt

or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

gc-cd standing may pre-smpt a quarter- 
section alongside hfc» homestead. Price 
; 3.0C per acre» Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
tf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Sfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
heniestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

cure

The second assembly of Division No. 
1 A. О. H. will be held in Hibernian 
Hall on Friday evening next, 21st inst. 
The committee have arranged to pro
vide music for both of the large rooms. 
The chaperons will be Mrs. J. T. Shee
han, Mrs. T. Martin, Mrs. M. Cavan
augh, Mrs. M. L. Peters, and Mrs. J. 
McCarthy.

$3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.years, 

have given my case. W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

і

ALARM CLOCK FEEDS
AND WATERS HORSES Silent Salesmancoupon.

CALL TODAY Order now from
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 18—During 

the cold spell two weeks ago, George 
Howe of Centre Hill, Manchester, be
gan to wonder how he might have his 
horses watered and fed early in the 
morning and at the same time how he 
might be able to stay snugly wrapped 
in bed.

The result was an invention which 
is operating daily and well at the

A E. HAMILTON, Woodworker
and avoid spring rusti

80 Erin Lt. Phone 211If You Can’t Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book STAR WANT AD& 

BRING RESULT#

BARGAIN SALE
OF

CORSETS.
300 Pit ai G9 Carts t Pair,

Were $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Pair

Made in Fine Coutil or Batiste, two celebrated makes D. 

& A. and В. & I. or Bias Filled, very comfortable to wear. 

The best quality and perfect fits. This is a corset chance 

you do not often get. The best makes at less than half 

They come in White or Drab, and all sizes, 18 to 

None of this lot on approbation.
price.

30 inch.

Robt. Strain (Si> Co.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

SALE STARTS 8 30 WEDNESpAY MORNING.
\ *
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POOR DOCUMENT

M. A MCLAUGHLIN. 21* St James St, Montreal Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as 

advertised.

NAME
!

ADDRESS ,

Office Hours—9 a m. to 6 p.m.; Wed. and Sat. until 9 p.r.i.

№

s -
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STOCK TAKING SALE
DINNER SETS

BARGAINS in Odd Sets ana

BUDGET OF NEWS FOURTEEN YEAR OLD SHOT HIS WIFE, 
FROM THE CAPITAL GIRL FOUND DRUNK

What. Per Cent». Is Your 
Money Earning? THEN SUICIDED Гі *

short end lots of complete sets.
and Mr. Got Uve In Beer Shop Kepi Former Hamilton Man Commits 

by Poor Woman
- fllInvest Your Savings Safely in 

High Grade Bonds
4 TO 6 PER CENT,

Crime in BuffaloMcKee Married О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.The Latier, Whose Hesband Is S ck, and ^oman ^as a Toronto Girl—Not Serlonsly 

Who Hi» Three Sinai Children,
Was Fined $50.

Mrs. Pearson Dead in Toronto—R, W. 
McLellan Buys the Hath Property 

—Weaher is M id. ■T Diamonds, j]
II Watches, I
ІІ Jewelry, tc 11

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Ciamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 King Street

Wounded—Husband Had Bees 
Drinking to Excess.

— Send for our list —

A most distressing case was brought 
up iri the police court this morning

SSsrÆS a&ss-szrssz'i
of A. Hamilton McKee of the railway Hoad, with having intoxicating liquor years o d recently of Hamilton, Ont 
department, Ottawa, son of S. H* Me- on her prem,ses whereby Annie Pres- twice shot his wife, Maude, 29 years 
Kf-e of this citv and Misa Eleanor ton, a 14 year old girl, became drunk old, formerly a Toronto girl, one of the 
Whitehead daughter of W T White- from partaking of a quantity of gin. bullets striking her in the left arm and 
, . .1 „ ,, n. The case is a decidedly sad one and the other striking her In the right
bln ’oedetad br Puv Mr MpPminell while the- beer seller has been fined shoulder. Garner then turned the gun 

n the the Associated Charities wtU be asked on hlmsel£ and flred ,two shots, one ot
pa . Imn trended The to do something in the matter. the shots going wild and the other
couple, who were unattended. The Osborne woman is about 27 years penetrating his right temple. He died
ceremony was very quiet only the - Qf age she has a husband sick in the Jafer at the hospital. Mrs. Garner is 
lativee and immediate friehds of the hospital, and three small children at serious condition Her wounds

’Ги М«ПМсКееЄГеП hv tiHlo'train home, whom she is trying to support eZu. eno^’to necZltbll

and Mrs. McKee left by the b.zu tram opre.ppnt Kilnatrlck says that her , .. . . . . „on a honeymoon trip, Which Will in- fni6eB are cold and dirty, that the wife^d with Mrs.
chide the principal cities of the United cPhudren a up until after midnight H“ Ztber WurtIrC. L-,

W^rd has been received here of the " ^rding to stories toid by Mrs. His-
death in Toronto of Mrs. Pearson, wife John timith, policeman, gave evidence cott, Mrs. Garner and neighbo s, G ,
of the Rev. John Pearsoit, rector ot that lagt Saturday night Walter Pres- ner had be n a™yJ™m °" “
Trinity Church, in that city. Mrs. ton informed him that his little daugh- spr®e sinee h„ Мгя гаг ПіЦАПІІІІ ПСТСПТІИСО
Pearson was well known in this city, tev was at honfe drunk. He visited the lockedout of the housei by Mrs. Gar 0Др|Дц]Д|| DETECTIVES
Where for many years Mr. Pearson fill- Preston home and found the little girl ner, after he had abused her for three vmilUimi,
ed the position as sub-dean nthe Ca- lying on a pile of clothing on the floor days. . . TDV ТП OfilWC UVCTCDV
thedral to the late Metropolitan Med- 0f a room. She was drunk. After a Since Monday Garner tried several TRY TO SOLVE MTSIEHT
j talk with the father and girl, the offl- times to get into the house, but was

The County Council met this morn- cer and Preston went to Mrs. Osborne's unsuccessful because the doors
ing, but only for a short session. The house, which is next door. They could locked. The front door of the house
council adjourned to allow the several see Mrs. Osborne with two men sit- was accidentally left unlocked today,
committees to meet at 11 o'clock. The ting at a table, but she would not allow and while Mrs. Garner was arranging
members visited the county jail, mak- them to enter, having -the front and a bed in a rear bedroom, she heard

th-i- annual nanection back doors secured. someone coming down the hall.
It is understood that R W McLel- Mrs. Preston gave evidence that her she looked up her husband appeared In

SrSîiïd-ssssr -T,“S™, ь-
і--"- :;*л rxsrssrzsrz

evening and finally came home about at hlg Wife, and fired three shots, 
eleven o’clock and threw herself on the which struck her. The., other
floor, very drunk. She was placed in 
the room where her father and the 
policeman later saw her.

Preston, the father of the 
girl, said that he—had been to Carle- 
ton looking for work, and when he re
turned home late that night he was
told bÿ his wife that his daughter e dby the sound of the shots •
Annie was lying in a room drunk. Ho The police are of the opinion that 
looked at the condition his daughter Garner was temporarily deranged by 

in and then sought assistance cf the execesslnve drinking and that he 
Smith, who visited the was not entirely responsible for ms 

had a talk with the act.

BANKERS.J, M. Robinson (8b Sons, BUFFALO, Jan. 19.—Coming home

St. John.Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

COMMERCIAL » QUESTION OF
RIGHT PROCEDURE

AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS 
. J. M. Robinson and Sons. Bankers.
\ rt St. jphn, N. B„ Jan. 19th.

Г ‘ ” Tues. Wed.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

— Amalgamated............834 83% 82%
Am Gar Foundry.. .. 664 664 66
Am Locomotive....... 654 554 65
AtohlSon........................... ..1184 119 118%
Am Smelters.................  94 94% 93%
Anaconda....................49% 494 50
Brook Rpd Trst .. ..75% 75% 73%
Balt and Ohio................1154 1164 115%
& p та.................................179% 180% 180
її T Central..................... 118 117% 1174
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 86% 87 84
tiolo and iron .... 444 454 434
Den and R Gr .. .. 444 44% 44
Delà and H C........................ 1774 1774
Erie..................................... 314 31% 30%
Erie First Pfd .... 48% 49 484

•Consolidated Gas .. ..151% 152 151%
Ot North Pfd................ 131 132 131%
X&h and Texas..............  45 45%
•Louis And Nash .. ..150% 152 161
National Leaâ...............85% 85% 83%
Mackay Cos......................  87 87 4 88j
Missouri Рас........... .. .. 67 69 69%
korthem .Pacific .. ..132 133 1324
Ntor aid western.................. 97% 96%
Ont and West ...........
Pressed Steel Car ....
Pennsylvania...............
Peo G L and Co .. ..
•Rep I and Steel .. .. 404
(Rook Island. i. .. .. 43% 444
Rock Is Pfd », .. .. 844 84% .844
•tJ S Rubber.................  464 464 454
SÔ0 Railway.................135% 133 133.

'.eduthem Pacific .1 ..ISO 131% 130%
jBt. Paul.. ,i .................148% 147% 146%
fsioss Sheffield.. .
South Ry .. .. 
ii&hion Pacific ..
Ш-e Steel ..

8 Steel Pfd .. ..123
western Union..
«fabash Ry ..
Mvabaeh Rÿ Pfd ..

' $5alèe~ll O’clock—311,700.............
12 o'clock—676,000.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

13.63 14.00 13.88
13.64 13.90 13.94
13.80 14.15 14.09
13.60 14.05 14.10

12.65 12.67
12.65 12.60

British Consul at Antwerp Says Canada 
Has No Sta’us In Deigns.

LONDON, Jân. 19—From officials in 
close touch with the Colonial Office the 
Canadian Associated Press learns that 
some months ago the British Consul at 
Antwerp entered a strong protest 
against thé Canadian office opened 
there ten years ago, being an adver
tiser, or carrying on emigration work 
as a Canadian Government office, 
claiming that the Dominion had no 
status in a foreign country like Bel
gium, and that the official interests 
uf tne Dominion eould only be repre
sented through the highest British of
ficial office in Antwerp.

As an outcome of the correspondence 
between the Colonial Office, and Can
ada, and the British Consul tit Ant
werp. the Consul’s contention was up
held .

Under this pressure, the term “Can
adian Government Office” was with
drawn from advertisements and. office 
signs and the words ’’Canadian'‘ Infor-1 
matton Office” substituted,,

OCCIDENTAL FIRE
Vinsurance co.

HON-TARIFF 
Absolute security for the least mens,

S. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for New Bnlnewiok 

Agents Wanted

were

Working WM Pinkeron Agency In Hope 
of Clearing Up Barioa Murder 

at Haailtoe.
As

44* *

TENDERSDetectives of the Canadian govern
ment and operatives of the Pinkerton | 
agency are working together to fasten i 
the murder of an unidentified woman 
in the woods near Hamilton, Canada, Saturday, • Jan. 22nd, 1910, for carpen- 
five years ago on Frederick Gebhardt, try, mason work, and painting and 
who is in the county jail at Riverhead, glazing in connection with alterations

• L. I., awaiting trial on a charge of in, and additions to, the premises on
killing Anna Luther. ! the comer of King and Charlotte

Gebhardt, in a confession made after Sts., City, belonging to Messrs. F. W. 
his arrest ,told of marrying his victim Daniel & Co.
abroad and luring her to a woods near Each tender is to be accompanied by 
Islip, L. I., where he shot her to death a certified bank cheque for-6 per cent 
as she pleaded with him for a kiss, o£ іtg amount, 
says the New York World. The lowest or any tender not necea-

In the Canadian case the victim was garily accepted, 
found in the woods With her throat і pians and specifications may be 
cut. The body was never identified. ' aeen at my оГЯсЄі 42 Princess’ St.
The shoes she wore had a name, the p NEIL BRODIE,
detectives learned, that was not useri Architect,
any place in the country outside of 
Grand street and other east side thor- .

( oughtares, this city. The purchaser of 
‘ the shoes could not be traced, ai- TQQ LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 

though the manufacturer was found.
Two pièces Of jewelry Of English make
were found on the clothing and at- for SALE—Portland Methodist Sun-
tempts were made to trace her in day school offer their library for sale; 
London. In the Luther murder sev- 144 ft long, 8 ft- high, 2 sections, roller 
feral pieces of jewelry of German make front, racks for 900 books ; four draw- 
were found on the remnants of cloth- . era 3 £t long, 9 in. 
ing that clung to the skeleton.

Sealed tenders will be received bk 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock, noon,

YOUNG GERMAN COUPLE 
STOPPED IT DETROIT

45% 45
went into the wall.

Mrs. Garner screamed and fell across 
the bed. As Mrs. Garner fell Garner 
turned the gun toward himself. He fell 
to the floor unconscious just as Mrs. 
Hiscott rushed into the room, attract-

46% 46% 46%
133 1334 mfc

.. 113 112%
404 38%

Walter

43

RODE 2403 MILES .
WITH ONLY ONE HORSE

Сипі VorMeobarg cud the Dzughtarr;

of a Wealthy Еез іззі of was
Policeman 
house. They 
drimkeïi'ëirl. Annie said she got gin 
in Mrs. Osborne's shop. The policeman 
tried to gain an entrance to Mrs. Os
borne’s, but she would not open t he 
doors.

Annie Preston, the little girl who was 
intoxicated, took the stand and testi
fied that there were several men in 
the store and kitchen that night and 
all were drinking. Three were drinking 
gin from a square-faced bottle and one 
left a part glass full on the store 
counter which she drank. - -It • was tha t 
which made her drunk.

On being cross-questioned by Mrs. 
Osborne she said that it was not true 
that she drank a glass full of hop beer, 
hot water and salt mixed up by one 
of the defendant’s daughter, but it

82%
ВзгІІп.,. .. 304 30% 30

.. ..1914 1924 191%
... .. 834 84% -84

123 122%
.. 73% 734 **73
.,224 22% 224

.... 504 504

Hiscott, father of Mrs.Solomon , „
Garnit-, lives at 39 Gould street, Tor
onto. The parents of Garner live at 
14 Cannon street, Hamilton, Ont.

Russian Cavalry Of.lccr Averaged Eghly 
Miles Per Day and Finished 

Strong.

WINDSOR, Jan. 19,—Count Henry 
Von Heffenbürg, accompanied by an 
unusually handsome young girl, who 
he at first told the officials was his 
wife, attempted to cross the border 
here a few days ago. The American 
officers were about to perm.t him to 
cross When some words spoken by the 
yo'ting lady to her companion in Ger- 
mffh decided the Officer on duty’ to 
question them further, When a story 
came to light. Count Von Heffenburg, 
a prominent young caviller in Berlin 
court circles, fell in love 
young woman, whose name he gives 

Madame Strackbein, and whose fa
ther is wealthy, but who, unfortunate
ly, did not move In the count’s social 
circles. Marriage at home being out of 
the question a hasty elopement was 

•Under assumed names the

WOULD FORBID DROPPHiO 
EXPLOSIVES FROM AIRSHIPS

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 19—The 
Minister of War has received a report 
of the arrival in Rlepin, Plotsk Prov
ince, of Lieut. Shikutsk, after a trial 
ride of 2,403 miles without change of 
horses. Both horse and rider finished 
in excellent condition. Lieut. Shlkutsh, 
a Uhlan officer using an ordinary offi
cer’s mount, rode from Riepin to St. 
Petersburg to attend the annual festi
val of the Military Order of St. George 
of Which he 4s a chevalier, and return, 
averaging a little over eighty miles per 
day. He was fifty days bn route.

January.
■March ..
May .. .
July .. .
October ,1 it .. v.' ..13.46 
Decem/ber .; .. І. ..12.35 
Spot .1

wide, 6 in. deep.
I Cost $125, will sell for $80. Address P.

The Canadian victim and her sup- j. STEEL, Main street, N. E., St. John, 
posed slayer appeared at Niagara B 
Falls, New York, in October, 1905.
They went to Hamilton, where the man 
registered at two hotels as “W. W.
Wilson and wife.”

Two days after the couple arrived in 
Hamilton the woman and her com
panion vanished, and the following 
day her body was found. Her descrip
tion, as the Canadian police sent it out | xo LET—Large barn on Elm Street; 
at the time with an offer of $600 for North End. Also stall room. Apply T. 
Information that would lead to the ar- j. PHILLIPS, Main Street, 
rest of her slayer, was:

Five feet eight Inches tall, dark com
plexion, dark brown hair; three back massacre of Christians by fanaticâl 
teeth had been removed from the lower jlohammedans when Halley’s comet 
right jaw; the right superior lateral appears ;n the sky in the coming 
incisor was false and the left molar ,Sprjng Agitators, he says, will seize 
tooth filled with silver. Wore a black llie opportunity to stir up the unedu- 
lustra skirt, cotton underwear and (,ated, superstitious natives, using the 
black stockings, and wore a full length comet as a fiery signal of Allah to 
fawn colored waterproof coat. drive out Christians. He has recom-

Thé description of her supposed mur- mended the Government to issue pla- 
derer was: Height, 5 feet 10 inches; eardSj W4th pictures, explaining the 
stout build; weight about 180 phenomenon, throughout North Africa
wore gray suit square cut, with slit ‘n(J ecially in Egypt and Indla, 
up back of coat; black derby hat; had 
a sandy moustache, carried a water
proof coat, dark in color and was 
slightly round shouldered.

One of the Pinkerton bureau chiefs 
who has worked on murder mysteries 
will go to Toronto to confer with De
tective Grey, chief of the Dominion 
Detective Bureau.

It is known that Bertflllon measure
ments of Gebhardt and his picture 
were sent to Toronto, where detectives 
of the Canadian government started 
out to try to identify Gebhardt as the 
man they want.

FT. PETERSBURG, Jan. lg-The In
ternational Bureau of Peace at Brus
sels has addressed to the governments 
of all countries a proposition to re
adopt and extend to dirigibles and 
aeroplanes the provision of the first 
Hague peace conference, forbidding the 
dropping of explosives from aerostats 
during war. This expired by limitation 
after five years.

19-1-2
with the

13.85 WANTED—Small farm with good 
house, near city, on I. C. R. or C. P. R. 
Address Box 883, Star Office.

CHICAGO MARKET. as
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

was gin.
The witness could not sign her name 

to her evidence and the magistrate re
marked that It would be much better 
if her mother had kept her home try
ing to teach her to write instead of al
lowing her to work, run about at night 
and come home drunk.

The defendant called John Lyon, a 
driver for the Gibbon Coal Company. 
He said that he had been boarding at 
Mrs. Osborne’s for six months, was 
a teetotaler and never saw liquor dis
pensed
in the house mostly ail me *ime Sat
urday night and if the little girl got 
liquor it must have been while he was 
out getting shaved. He had a couple 
of friends named Maher and Fudge in 
the house that night to partake of a 
latt lunch consisting of tomatoes, 
bread and tea, but no intoxicants.
The defendant swore that she came 

from Mlspec last summer, and had 
three children tc care for. She started 
a snail grocery store and beer shop.

_ ____Last Saturday night the little Preston
-BERLIN, Jan. 19. The 'gove gjr| Was in her home, but had gone to

has decided that the event that a ^ Qwn home Whlle witness was cut 
agreement upon reciprocal tariffs e- pUrchasing some groceries. She khew 
tween the United States and Germamy nothlng oI the girl’s story until Sunday 
is not reached by February 7, when the afternoon. She chastised her children 
running arrangement expires, Ger
many’s general tariff rates must undei 
the law be applied to American im
ports at present coming in under the 
conventional tariff. One hundred and 

articles will be affected.

ь ■
Wheat—

July................
September .. 
І Corn—
JMey .v.. ••tray.........
September .. 

Oats—
toy .. .. ..
July................
September ..

Pork-
May ...............
Диіу...............

19-1-6

WANTED—A giirl. Apply at the Gen-
19-1-tf

.. ..109 1084 108
................ 1004 100 99%
...............96% 96% 96%

eral Public Hospital.
arranged.
two arrived in Montreal a month ago. 
Then they decided to come west, with 
Chieago. as the first stopping place. It 

■had been arranged that a marriage 
Would take place in that city, but the 

of the immigration offi
cials effectually put an end to the ro- 

The count and his companion 
taken before the inspectors at De- 
who ordered them deported to

COPENHAGEN CONFIRMS 
FIRST REPORT OR COOK

CIVIL WAR VETERAN •
COMMITTED SUICIDE

67% 67% 67
674 67 66%
664 66% 66%

18-1-6

■1
Interference47TÇ 47% 47%

44 43% 43%
41% 41 41 house. He wasin themance. 

were 
troit,
Germany, which has already been done.

Absolute!/ No Proof to Indicate That He 
[vsr Reached the Nor h Pole.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ Jan. 19.—C. 
S. Smith ,aged 64 years, a veteran of 
the civil war, died this morning from 
a bullet sent into his brain yfesterday. 
The suicide occurred on a farm in 
here, where he was employed as a la- 

He is said to be the brother of

21.75 21.75 21.67 
21.80 21.70 2V2

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. 
Montreal Morning Sales.

* Textile Pfd.—2@103.
Duluth Superior—10068, 500674, 
Textile—195071.
Coal Bonds—2.0000984.
C. P. R.-^0<$1804, 450180.
Montreal Street—17502194, 250219.

- Montreal Cotton—100132.
~ Montreal Power—12001344, 1800134. 
»Bank of Hochelaga—100145.

Dom. Iron—650484, 225069, 125065%.
- Toronto Rails—10127, 250126%, 500

»

GERMANY’S TARIFF ON 
UNITED STATES ROODS

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 19.- л'Пе com
mittee of the University of Copenhagen 
has completed its examination of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook’s original notes, and 
today it confirmed its previous conclu
sions that not the slightest proof that 
the explorer reached the north pole 
had been submitted.

borer.
W. Z. S. Smith, a New York million-^ 
aire and vice-pbesident of the Arbuc- 
kle Sugar Company.

AN INVENTOR OF WORDS.
--------- *----------

prof. Graham Bell in a New Sphere*SPIRIT DROPPED FALSE TEETH.

Seized HisUnbelieving Detective
“Great-grandfather.”

19.—ProfèssoflNEW YORK. Jan.
Alexander Graham Bell, th# inventor, 
has now invented a word. ‘‘In Cana-PISTOLS AWED COCK-FIGHTERSі». CHICAGO, Jati. 16—While conversing 

with-the spirit of his great-grand
father In a darkened room last night. 
Detective Philip Fitzsimmons reached 
out and seized the -’spirit” with shell 
force that it screamed and dropped a 
set of false teeth.

A light was struck and thé detec
tive arrested the “spirit,” alias Mrs. C. 
B. Green, a medium. The’ woman, her 
husband and four women attending the 
seance were then taken to the police 
station. In court today they were each 
fined $50 for fraud.

- Dom. Cotton Bonds—8,0000104.
. Dom. Coal—20089, 100884, 50088, 250

•da,” he said last night, "we speak ot 
a man dcoming from one pdlnt to an

te make them tell the truth and they 
said the girl drank hop beer, hot water 
and salt.

The magistrate spoke briefly on the 
case and said that it was a most dis
tressing affair to have a young girl 
'known to be drunk. He said there were 
too many young persons drinking 
about the town and never in his time 
had he seen and heard of so many 
young boys being drunk or drinking.

He fined the Osborne woman $50 or 
two months in jail. She was allowed, 
however, to remain in the police sta
tion and have her dinner served from 
the jail. This afternoon Mrs. Hall, the 
secretary of the Associated Charities, 
will call at headquarters and some ar
rangements may be made whereby the 

may get clear of the jail sen-

87%. Police Mate Raid on Barn N:ar Brockville 
—Thirty Men R.unded Up.

other.
Penmans—500594, 50059%, 700060. 
Rio—25088%, 25089.
Rubber Bonds—8,000099.
Scotia—25073%, 30073%.
Halifax Elec.—2501234.
Illinois Pfd.—25092.
Black Lake—25022%, 25 0 22.
Soo—400136, 500134, 2501364.

Reserve—2000320, 2,9500315,

word aerodrome originated“The
with a professor of Greek at Johns 
Hopkins University, and it means an

machines
twenty-seven

MAY USB COiMIET AS air runner. We call 
dromes—much 
correct, too, than aeroplanes; for the 
fore and aft curves in the aerodromes 
of today make aeroplane a misnomer.

shall all come to calling

our
FIERY SIGNAL. and moresimplerSTRENGTH

Without Overloading the Stomach
1 iBROCKVILLE, Cnt., Jan. 19—Three 

policemen made a raid on a cock fight 
In a torn in the Township of Bliza- 

! bvthtown, a few miles from Brock- 
! ville, at an early hour this morning. 

■The bluecoats appeared on the scene 
Bid. Asked. ! to the surprise and consternation of 

179% I the spectators and participants, about 
634 thirty in number, and a general scram- 
684 

1234

LONDON, Jan. 19—Lord Crawford, 
ex-prtsident of the Astronomic Soci
ety, who has widely traveled in Africa 
and India, fears a native uprising and

Crown 
'8&Ч03І4.
’ 'Mackay Pfd.—5@774. 
ï Dom. Iron Bonds—2,000096.

I think we 
them ‘dromes.’ ”

business man, especially, needsThe
food In the morning that will not over-7 

give mental* гл
load the stomach, but 
vigor for the day.

Much depends on the start a man 
each day, as to how he may ex- 

accomplish the work; on hand.
alert, with a heavy, 

breakfast te-

t. P. R.............
tictroit United
Duluth Superior....................... 674
Halifax Elec...................
Havana.............................
Illinois Pfd......................
Maclcay...............................
Mackhy Pfd................
Ohio....................................
Montreal Power.. .. 
tjuebuc Ry., Pfd.. ..
RIOhllleu and Ont.. .
ftio.........................................
ghawlnlgan.....................
j?oo.........................................
Montreal Street.. ..
Bell Telephone...............
Toronto Rails................
Twins...................................
Ottawa Power...............
Asbestos.........................
Black Lake.....................
Black Lake Pfd.. ..
CoaJ.....................................
Coal Pfd..........................

62

Chamberlains
Cough Remedy

іbio followed.
1 The officers at the point of their 

guns quickly blocked the exits; and 
holding the sports at hay took their 

One made his presence so ob-

123 gets 
pect to 

He can’t be
fried-meat-and-potatocs
quiring a lot of vital energy in digest
ing it. ■ . , ,

A Calif business man tried to find 
food combination that would not

woman
tence and decently look after her three 
little children.

93
91% 9i 
87% 88
76 78%
354 36

drunk, only fourteennames.
Vious that it was found necessary to 
take him Into custody.

134 ! given a hearing tomorrow morning,
j uidle the others will be summoned to 

91% : appear later on. The main had just 
89% ‘ ..i.іv started when the raid was 

made, one battle had been fought and 
ill progress. Some of the 

successfully smuggled out, 
I as only three remained for the officers 

426 ■ I 10 conflscate. It had been arranged to 
principal battles between 

Brockville and Ogdensburg lords.

One young 
years of age, who has made his second 
appearance in the police court this year 

remanded to jail this morning and
He will be

was
told he might be dealt harshly with, as 
he was going the limit in a very fast

some —
overload the stomach in the morning, 
but that would produce energy.

He writes: ,
“For years I was unable to find a 

had nutrition

manner.
James Osborne, an Englishman, was 

charged by J. W. Fie welling with do
ing about $20 worth of damage in his 
printing establishment at 85 1-2 Prince 
William street. He dumped the cases 
of type on the floor, threw the forms 
on the floor and tore up manuscript. 
When asked by the magistrate if he 

guilty he would not reply. Mr. 
Flewelling commenced to give evidence 
on the case, when the defendant in
terrupted and after telling the magis
trate that he could be as polite sitting 
in his chair as standing up, and that 

done with

101
134 ; i.uuiuvr was

I birds were food that219 breakfast
enough to sustain a business man wita- 

overloading his stomach, causingout
indigestion and kindred ailments.

“Being a very busy and also a very 
nervous man, I decided to give 
breakfast altogether. But luckily I 

induced to try Grape-Nuts. 
“Since that morning I have been a 

work without tiring, mv

114 ! hold the
WILL CUREno

up23
21421 58%Colored Cotton.............

] Canadian Converters.
Dom! Iron.........................
Dom. Iron Pfd...............

65 Your Cold. Try It64 .. 424 44
.. 68% 68%
..136% 1-54

was was
87 V4

f117 Vi 118 new man; can 
head is clear and my nerves strongI 130- ■ — і Paper and quiet.

“I find four teaspoonfuls of Grape- 
Nuts with one of sugar and a small 
quantity of cold milk, make a delicious 
morning meal, which invigorates me 
tor the day's business."

Read the little book, "The Road to 
Well ville," in pkgs. 
son."

130Every Venae Paper Pfd.. 
Ogilvies.. .. 
Ogilvies Pfd

137 138

The uniform .иссем thet he, attended the uee of thi. remedy in 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

he did not care what was 
him he was hustled off to jail with an 
order that the jail doctor examine 
him with regards to his sanity.

Mr. Flewelling says that Osbourne 
arrived here from England about three 
years ago and was given a .position, 
that he has on a number of occasions 
acted in a strange manner.

If the case is to be heard again 
will be on Friday morning.

.127le lute res u-.(! aud should know

•тт&я jîsss-w
^ Beat—M oet uonven- ;
ду II___lout. It clea

69%........ 59V4I . 86V6 88
.310 315
. 96 100
. 73% 73v*

Crown Reserve.. ..
Rubber.........................
Scotia.. ......................
Scotia Pfd..................
Textile............................
Textile Pfd................
\voods.............................
Woods Pfd................
Dom. Iron Bonds..

“There’s a Rea-
Abk your druggist for It.
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no ^ 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated 1 iock—sealed. It gives 
Jfull particulars and directions in- 
Afrduaiile t<' Is dies. ——
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 

General Agent* for Canada.

fmè 119
... 70% 
...1024 1
....142" " 
.1264
... 95% 96

Ever Read the Above Letter 7 A new one 
Appears from Time toT.mv The / are 
Genuine True and full of Human Interest

% Ви
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SHUT OUT ANY HEIR 
WHO DISPUTES THE WILL

Troublesome 
Skin Diseases

THE WEATHER
We Will All Need

Spring Suits
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Fresh or strong southwest 

to west winds, clearing. Thursday, 
westerly winds, fair and slightly cold-DYKEMAN’S er.

Mis. Iniraharo of SI. Marios Divides Her 
Estaie Among Relatives —Legal 

Ac.ion Hinted.

Readily yield to the antiseptic and 

healing properties of ZEMACURA, 50c.

a box, mailed to any address. Your
/

money cheerfully refunded if you are 

not satisfied after having used it.

ШІ NEWSNEW 
SPRING 

PRINTS

Re among the prudent ones and order it now from our Tailoring 
Department andA bunch of keys found on Garden 

street is at the Central Police Station. »SAVE $5,00♦
The members of Loyalist Division, 

Sons of
Orange Hall, Simond street, this even- 
ling.

-------------—
We will all need spring suits, 

among the prudent ones and order it 
from C. B. Pidgeon’s tailoring de

partment and save $5.00.

The Charlotte St. Baptist Senior Mis
sion Band will hold a parlor social and 
mission study class this evening at the 
home of Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

Probate Court—Estate of Jane Ingra
ham, late of St. Martins, widow. Last 
will proved by Councillor Cochran, a 
witness, whereby deceased directs that 
all her real and personal property be 
sold and the proceeds from such sale 
to be divided as follows: One-quarter 
to Effle Morrow, a sister, wife of Wil
liam J. Morrow', of St. Martins, 
collector; one-quarter to Joseph Ken
nedy, of Rothesay, hotel keeper, a 
nephew'; one-eighth to Mary E. Hunter, 
a niece, wife of William J. Hunter, of 
Sussex, contractor; -one-eighth to Le- 
venia (Laurlna Gertrude), a niece, 
wife of Roderick McLean, of Moncton, 
merchant; one-eighth to be divided 
equally between Annie (Elizabeth), 
Agnes and Mary (Jane) Renshaw, of 
Rothesay, nieces; and one-eighth to 
Rebecca Brooks and Richard Brooks, 
of New York, nephew and niece of the 
late husband of the testatrix, to be 
divided equally among them. The will 
provides that anyone disputing 
same is to be debarred from any bene
fit out of her estate and nominates 
Samuel Charles Shanklin, of St. Mar
tins, farmer, sole executor, who is 
sworn in as such. Personal estate $2,300. 
Realty consisting of nine separate par
cels valued at $6,000. Mr. Joseph "J. Por- 

, ter, proctor for the executor. Mr, A. 
P. Barnhill, K. C., advocate for one 
of the beneficiaries.

order at the following great reduc-Suits and Overcoats to yourTemperance, will meet in lThe Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

5 Nations.

TROUSERS TO MEASURE.FANCY SUyS AND OVER
COATS TO MEASURE.

Г
Be $3.50$4.50 Values for.. . 

5.00 Values for..
5.50 Values for.. . 
6.00 Values for.. .
6.50 Values for.. . 
7.00 Values for.. .
7.50 Values for.. . 
8.00 Values for.. .

4.00$12.50
18.50 Values for....................... 13.50

15.00
16.50
17.50
18.50
19.50

10 per cent. Discount on all Black and Blue Suits made- to ordej.

$17.50 Values for
. 4.25now t

fax 4.7520.00 Values for
21.50 Values for
22.50 Values for
23.50 Values for 
25.00 Values for

5.25і HAVE YOU A 
“Cold in the ’ed”?

5.75
6*25
6.50

■

1910 PATTERNS *A cold in the head is very an
noying, and at times hard to 
cure. You will be inynediately 
relieved by using our

CATARRHINE.
An Inhaler with each bottle. 25 
cents at

The liquor license commissioners met 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock at the of
fice of Inspector Jones. The commis
sioners are considering the applica
tions for liquor licenses.

We are showing the greatest values in Prints that this store has 
ever displayed, notwithstanding the' phenomenal high price of raw 
cotton. These Prints were bought more than six months ago, before 
the advajice, and you get the advantage of this fortunate purchase.

32 INCH EXTRA QUALITY PRINTS, in light and dark patterns, 
11 CENTS A YARD.

BEST QUALITY ENGLISH PRINTS, very neat pa terns, 14 
CENTS A YARD. These are shown in a large range of patterns,, in
cluding neat shii^t waist designs and also designs suitable for chil
dren’s wear. ,

FINE ENGLISH PRINTE D> CAMBRIC AT 15 CENTS A YARD. 
This is guaranteed fast color and is printed on heavy cloth of a very 
One finish.

C. Б. Pidgjeon, [

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACYThe council of the Board of Trade 
will meet on Friday afternoon at four 
o'clock in their rooms on Prince Wm. 
street. Several matters of Importance 
will be taken up.

;
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.109 Brussels Ь treat.

the ■

The Holy Trinity and A. О. H. teams 
will meet in the Inter-society League 
on St. Peter’s alleys this evening at 7 
o’clock.

Г\ Big Discount tSale !
Bargains Today

SCRIBBLERS 3c each, WRITING PADS 5c up, BLANK BOOKS 5c up. 
NOTE PAPER 15c to 25c pound, E^JV ELOPES from 75c per thousand. 
LEDGERS and DAY BOOKS, 25 per cent cash discount. McARTHUR'S 
SPECIAL—ORGANDIE LINEN NOTE, 1 lb. for 25c. 75 ENVELOPES foK.
25c. You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines. GENUINE REDUC-S 
TIONS to make room for improvemen ts in store.

We Are Also Showing Our Spring 
Ginghams for 1910

The Presbyterian churches of the city 
hold their annual mcettings this even
ing to receive reports of the past 
year's work and elect officers for the 
coming year. It is stated that legal action of some 

arise from the distribution !sort may
of th4s estate. It Is understood that 
considerable property was disposed of 

short time previous to the testator's 
death, the transfer paper-being regis
tered almost immediately after death, 
and that in this the Government may 
be interested in the way of succession 
duties. It is hinted, too, that some of 
the heirs are hardly satisfied. 1

JrfBThe mild weather and heavy rain has 
had a damaging effect on the river ice, 
but unless it continues it is not ex
pected to be serious. So far not much 
ice has come down.

McARTHUR’S Book Store,F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

a

84 KING STREET.If
■m

Dr. Edward Archibald of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal .arrived 
in the city at noon today and will this 
evening address a meeting of the St. 
John Medical Society on surgical sub
ject^. After the meeting the lecturer 
will be entertained* at supper at the 
Union Club by the doctors of the city.

trі

'

Sheetings at Bargain Prices
-r Boston Dental Parlors> Sale of

Fancy Vests
LOKD'S DAY ALLIANCE TO 

START CAMPAIGN HERE 62? Main Street
St. James’The young people of 

church Willi present the musical play 
“Alladln, or the Slave of the Lamp” 
at St. Mary’s church school house on 
Friday evening. There will also be :i 
programme of songs and selections by 
St. Mary’s band.

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

Eight IXntal Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Advantage of this SALE OFCareful buyers should take 
SHEETING and PILLOW; COTTONS. The reputation of the store 
has been built on honest dealings with our customers. Cottons will

I

I Ho;e lo Furbir R»№ Work cn the 
Sabbath—Lab,r M.n to ba 

He'ped.

not be as cheap again this year as they are now.

FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARYt
-*■

The annual treat for the teachers and 
scholars of the Ludlow street United 
Baptist church Sunday school will be 
held this evening at 7.30 о’сіоск. A 
interesting programme has be® pre
pared and prizes will bf awarded for 
deportment during the term.

8- 4 Sheeting 30c, 35c, 38c, yard
9- 4 Sheeting, 38c, and 40c yard.
Unbleached Sheeting 22c, 25c 30c, yard.

PILLOW COTTONS
20c yd. j 
22c yd.
24c yd.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793. ,■ We have made radical reductions in the prices of our fine 

fancy vests, including pattern» that have proven very popular dur
ing the last few months.

The Lord’s Lay Alliance are arrang
ing to more fully extend the privileges 
of the Lord's Day Act to the laboring 
men of the province.
Moore, the general secretary, will reach 

Mrs. Henry J. Robinson of Ireland, i j0hn on Saturday; January 29. On 
widow of Col. Robinson ana sister of Sunday he will open a campaign in St.
Mrs. W. T. U. Fenety St this city, is George’s church, West Side. A public BIend.
paying a visit to Fredenvivn after an meeting will be held at 4 o’clock. The r4r
absence of over tyenty-flve years. She laboring classes are expected to attend ; 5 Hf. Chests Crown Brand BLACK
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Atherton. ; jn large numbers. TEA, best quality.

A heavy rain continuée ml last night Rev. W. H. Sampson of the local 
and today is most spring-like. The alliance said today that Mr. Moore
younger-people are looking forward to would tour the provinoe and address
their first skating this year on the the labor men at ail centres. The

meetings are now being arranged.
The alliance are strongly aga’nst TqQ ЛІ 11 Y1R 

any labor on Sundays. The wonting ' Cl AB' V/CAAAxAAO 
The c£tse of Amos vs. Clark and of the steamers at Sand Point is

Adams under the Workmen’s Com- against their wish,
pensation for Injuries Act was 
eu this morning at eleven o’clock be- j
fore Mr. Justice McKeown in supreme ■ гц y a ■ i цілії nr
covfrt chambers. Mr. J. В. M Baxter, №kü\J *NGH OF 
K C, appeared for Amos and Mr F,
r! Taylor for the insurance company. vrOTrnmv

3 T. RUN FELL yesterday
mixer. Adjournment was made short
ly after twelve o’clock until tomorrow 
afternoon at three o’clock, when the 
court will go to the Marsh bridge to 
inspect the mixer.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 25c yd. 
28c yd. 
28c yd.

46 inch 
48 inch 
50 inch

40 inch . 
42 inch . 
44 inch .

Rev. T. AlbertPrices were $2.00, 2.50 Lo 3.50 
Now, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,2.00

Ex Steamer Kanawka’
60 Boxes and Chests Tea, Emerald S. W. McMackin,

In other words, fully FIFTY PER CENT, cut from the former 
very reasonable prices in most cases, and In ALL cases at least 
25 per cent, to 33 per cent.

This is unquestionably a very exceptional opportunity for the 
selection of a fancy vest of pleasing pattern and genuine worth, at 

a fraction of its value.

The line now includes a considerable number of designs and 
colorings. But, brisk buying will eoon deplete the stock—so call

early.

335 Main Street, North End.
Buy now before the sharp advance.

—XT-

HEAVY UNDERWEAR AND SWEATERS 
GREATLY REDUCED

іriver. 510
, Union 3 

Opp. Opera Heuse. Tel. 281

!

Mens Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear,
regular 60c a garment, to cleat at 3resum-

I Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear,WASÇON8
STOMACH TONIC

regular $1.00 a garment at 790
Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear “ Red Label”

regular $1.25, $1 35 a garment at 870
■

Gilmour’s, ee King st. For Indigestion In any form, 45c and 
75c per bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit. 
Sold at

Men’s Sweaters regular value $i.co, $1.2?, $150
clearance sale 48o, 53o, 58o.

■

b Boys’ Sweaters, regular 60c to 75c valueh Tailoring and Clothing.
“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’*

to clear at 37 cents
J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

The Drug Store,
100 King Street

If it Had Been S.m, ISu Shighing. Would 
* HuTj Beei Екзііеи!.

і,-

Precision We use precise ways in filling pre scriptions.
We employ only precisely pure drugs.
The benefit you get by these metnods is precise,
We work in harmony with your doctor always. Whatever he directs we 

do, employing a degree of skill in the doing that is not excelled anywhete.

DEPUTY ON DUTYCANADIAN
Pocket *nd Office 
Diaries for 1910

I Yesterday’s storm was quite severe, і 
although no great damage was done, і 

The storm started in the afternoon j 
from the southeast and gradually j 
changed to south and southwest. The і 
heavy rain was accompnied by strong j
winds. A velocity of forty miles was ;____
attained between 2 and 3 o’clock this ; - 
morning. j Ж^

Director Hutchinson reports a total MЖ^ 
rain-fall of nine-tenths of an inch, ' 
eqnal to nine inches of snow. The wind 
blew continuously gt the rate of thirty 
to forty miles. The highest tempera
ture was forty-six degrees. At noon 
today forty-one degrees was registered.

in exact.m WITH FRACTURED RI3 Prescription
“Reliable’* ROBB. ThePrescrip'iji^Pnig^^

Injun Received Two Week! Ago—Did Not 
Know its Seriousness Unt.l 

Yesterday. Special Showing, of 
Tailor Made Waists

E. 6. NELSON & CO., i

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
The Mab Safety Razor

The most complete Safety Razor on White 
Spot & 
Figured 

IMuslins

П Deputy Chief of Police Fred Jenkins 
was compelled to go off duty yesterday 
as the result of injuries received about 
a couple of weeks ago. He was at the 
Nickel Theatre entrance trying to pre
vent the crowd from pushing in to see 
some pictures of the Johnston Ketchel 
fight whetyin the crush he felt a crack 
on his side. He consulted a physician 
later who told him he would be all 
right soon and prescribed. Yesterday 
the Deputy expectorated blood and on 
consulting another physician he learn
ed that one bf his ribs was broken and 
en end was penetrating the lung. He 

ordered to his home where he is

the market.
The “МАВ” Safety Razor is not only 

extremely simple and effective, 
differs from most others in respect of 
the composition of the blades, which 
are made of a special brand of steel, 
similar to that used in the manufac
ture of the "МАВ” Razor, ensuring a 
perfect and lasting edge, rendering

When a

♦:

but

DEATH CLAIMS ONE OF 
THE OLDEST RESIDENTS

A VERY ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT OF AD
VANCE STYLES. DAINTY WAISTS OF 
FINE SCOTCH ZEPHYRS IN PLAIN 
COLORS AND STRIPE EFFECTS. LAUN
DERED COLLARS AND CUFFS-

V KV\\ X}’
;

<

r $•If
ЙШstropping rarely necessary, 

blade requires stropping, the Blade- 
holder provided should be used.

We have received shipment direct 
from manufacturers. Price with two 
blades, $1.10. Extra blades 20c. each.

Arnold’s Department Store
8$-85 Charlotte St. Tet 1766.

I The sad news of the death of Mrs. 
Hannah Fox of Fox’s Reach, or Lower 
Gagetown, 'was received by relatives 
in Indian town this morning. The de
ceased, who was the widow of the 
late Wm. Fox, was in her 89th year 
and for some time has made her home 
with her son-in-law, ‘Mr. Wilford Van- 
wart of Hampstead.

She was a native of Kings County 
and after her marriage resided in St. 

Centenary Young Men’s Club lMd an John for some years before going to 
oyster supper' last evening. In spite Lower Gagetown where she resided 
of the very disagreeable weather the until the death of her husband 
attendance was large and the gather- She is survived by one son, Abraham 
ing proved most enjoyable. Tables j C. Fox of Queenstown, Queens Co., and 
were spread in one of the large rooms і five daughters, Mrs. James I. Davis of 
in the Sunday school, and, grouped j St. John, Mrs. Jas. Penry, Upper 
about the piano, the members of the ; Hampstead ; Mrs. Duncan Slipp and 
club took in the oysters and the music j Mrs. Wilford Vanwart, Hampstead, 
at the same time. It was a happy and Mrs. Geo. C. White of Charleston, 
combination, 
to the programme
Hamilton, Dr. Leonard, Arthur Anglin, і 
R. Max McCarthy, E. J. Fleetwood 
and Dr. Flanders. The club, on Tues
day evening, Feb. 1st, will hold a sleigh 
drive. It is also the intention to con
duct a choral service in Centenary af
ter the close of the regular service on 
Sunday evening, January 30th.

mà !
I і

For around the house wear; for all semi-dress oc- 
the Tailor Made WaisSt has come to be a real

П.
being treated. ) >)Good 

Value for It Off casions,
necessity. In obedience to the greatly increasing demand 

collection of Tailor Made Waists in largeCENTENARY CLUB.IF YOU WANT A WATCH 7c yard. we present a 
enough variety to meet all requirements.I

gg READY MADE WHITE COT
TON PILLOW SLIPS. HEM
MED ENDS, 42 inches wide, 
18c. each.

Patterns selected from fine Scotch Zephyrs in plain colons and stripe effects. 
Every detail of the making performed with scrupulous care. These waists have 
laundered collars and cuffs the work of expert makers. Neat, trim, attractive waists 
in sizes from 34 to 40. Excellent values. Two prices, each .... 95C. and $1.10

Colored Waists, navy 
ered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40, each

if /

f .
r LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, 

great variety of preCty handles 
and material, 98c. each.

a

Ï V
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL 

HOSE. A special lot on sale, 
25c. pair.

LADIES’ RIB CASHMERE 
HOSE. Good quality fine Rib, 
Double Knee. Regular 35c. 
quality, now 29c. pair.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS. A 
special quality fast Colors. 75c. 
each.

V with white spots; grey with fancy figures, unlaund-
60C

Those who contributed ; Mass. There are also a large number 
included Chas. | 0f grandchildren. The deceased

well known and highly respected and 
her death will be heard with regret by 
a large circle of friends.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock from the Upper 
Hampstead Church.

1 was

TO

DISPLAY IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT/I Hvk V •,vW£'yt*H4
for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
•.he utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
In the Jewelry business, in selecting 

watch or article of jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim that

і
would respectfully

In order to permit an uncrowded view, these waists will be shown on tables 
placed in the Millinery Department, Second Floor. All are new goods, remember— 
to be shown for the first time, Commencing 1 omorrow Morning.

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON 
CORSET COVERS, 25c. each.

Г ERSONAL

TURKISH PARLIAMENT

' BUILDINGS BLAZING. 
------*-------

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 19.—’The 
parliament buildings caught tire at 
11.30 o’clock this morning. The flames 
are spreading.

every
Rev. Father Ryan, of St. Marys, ar

rived in the city at noon today.
A. R. Melrose returned to the city fln 

the Montreal express today.
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell came In on 

the Atlantic express at noon.

our
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

i- |Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts
Store open evenings ! Manchester Robertson AlSSson, Limited j§A. POYAS.

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Street.

Yhone IL 1507.
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